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CONTRIpUTION OF HOME ECONOMICS TO CITIZEN-
SHIP TRAINING

PROCEEDIAS-OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CITY SUPER-
VISORS OF HOME ECOWMICS, WASHINGTON, APRIL 21, 1924

tit
e INTRODUCTION

A nationil conference of city supervisors of home economics was
called by the United States Commissioher of Education, Dr. John

Tigert,.to meet ApEil 21, 1924, at Washington, D. C.
To this call reprentatives from 20 different States and the Dis-

trict of.Columbia responded. There was also one representative
from New Zealand. The conference in'cluded 62 city supervisors
from cities of more than 10,000 population; home economics teach-
ers: ri3presentatives from the Bur-eau of Home Economics, Exten-
sion and Dairy DIvisions of the Department of Agriculture.; the
Federal Board for Vocational Education; the National Parent-
Teacher Association; American Child' Health Organization;
NationAl Catholic Welfare Council: Library of Congress; National
Chamber of Commerce; Better Homes in Americsa; Physical Educa-
tion and Hygiene: Young Women's Christian Association;
National DaireV Council: and the. American Home Economics
Association.

The purpose of the conference was threefold: First, to bring to-
gether supervisórs, teachers of home economics, and representatives
from leading agencies contributing to home7econoinics education.
Second, to discuss the contribution of homé economics to the funda-
mental principles of health, citizenship, and character. Third, to
formulate means by which the following question might be studied:
"What is the specific contribution of home economics educatioh that
\justifies its place in the puldic-school system? "

PROGRAM
4

Monday Afternoon Neksion, April 21

3. 00-& 4. 00 Reception, Burean of Home Economies and Offic,e of *Extension
Work, United Stitteg Department of Agkicultuie:t

5. qo .Reception by.MrA, ewilidge, at the White House.
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P. m.
6. 00

0111.

tn,
9. 00- 9. 80

9. 45-10. 15

10. so-n.

P. m
12.so.a.so

P. tn.
1. BO- 2.30

2. $0- 3. 00

CONTRIBUTION' OF HOME ECONOMICS

Dinner and after-dinner speeches. Washington Hotel. Dr. John
J. Tigert, United States Commissioner of Education, presiding.

What tile school expects of home eCollomic4Mrs. A. H. Reeve,
president, National 'Coiigresì of Mothers and Pare.nt-Teacher
Ass6ciations.

What the home expects of home economi.csMrs. Maggie W.
Barry, chaIrmnnwj the Division of Home Etonomics *in the
Department of A ied Education of General Federation of
Women's Clubs.

How .the teacher is meeting these demandsDr. Henrietta W.
Calvin, director of home economics, PhiladelpW Pa.

How the college is meeting these demandsProf. Cora M. Win-
chell, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City.

How the Fedei.al departments are meeting these demandsDr.
A. C. True, United States Departmènt of Agriculture.

Tuesday Morning Senion, April 22

Auditorium, Department ofithe Interior Building

MAIN TOPIC: The Challenge of the Health Education Movement
to Home &sown+ Grace Schermerhorn, associate director,
health education division, American Child Health Association,
presiding.

Subtopic (a) Prom the standpoint of the school -organiza-
tionDr. Mary E. Brydon, chief, divisiori of child hygiene,
State Board of Health, Richmond, Va:

Subtopic From the siandpoint 'or the health specialist
herman J. Norton, director of health education, Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, Rochester, N. Y.

§ubtopic (c) : Prom the standpoint of the out-of-school agen-
cie.

Lucy Gillett, nutrition expert,'Assoc4ition for Improving
the Condition of the Poor of New York City.

Margaret Sawyer, National director `of nutrition, Ameri-
can Red Cross, Washington, D. C.

Anna L. DePlanter, 'in charge of nuirition work, Phila-
delphia.

N.

Luncheon.

Tuesday Afternoon Session, April 22

MAIN .Topic: The Challeope of the Health Education Movement
to Biome Economics (continuedf. Grim Schermerthorn, pre-
Siding.

Subtopic (d) : Whdt Delaware Home Economics Teachers are
Doing in Relation to the Health Prograni----Elizabetb
Amery, supervisor of home economics department, Departe

.

ment of Public Instruction, Dover, DeL i eh

Subtopic (e) From the Standppint of the supervisor,
(1) In home economics dassesJean Case, supervisor of

home economical Trenton, N. J.
(2) Relation; lo the° whote sohool--Aaelaide .L. Ian

Dural*, sUpervisor of hope economics, Citivegnd,Ohio.
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3. Li' 5, 00

p.m.
8. 00

a: m.
9. 00- 9. 30

9. 80-10e00

10. 00-10. 30

10. 30-11. 00
11. 00-12. 00

p.m.
00-11 80

12. 30-
4

P.ni.
1.80- 2.80_r.

TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING ,

MAIN TOPIC : The Contribution of Home Economics to the De-
velopment of Citizenship, Grace P. McAdam, supdsvisbr of do-
mestic science, Detroit, Mich., presiding.

Subtopic (a): The apiritujil qualities for citizenship which
may be developid by home eoonomios---Dr. Helen Woolley,
associate director of the Merril-Palmer Nursery School,
Ditroit, Mich.

Subtopic (b) : Home phases of citizenship and worthy home
membership-I-Carlotta C. Greer, Cleveland, Ohio.

Subtopic (c) : CommunityElla L. Babcock, supervisor of
home economics, Milwaukee, Wis.,

Stibtopic (d) Contribution of hotne economics tò Wizen-
shipJulia P. Grant, supervisor of domestic art, Detroit,
Mich.

A composite report of the following five specialists in social
science of the Detroit public schools.:

1. Supervisor of social sciOnce of the Detroit publli
schools.

2. Supervisor of Americanization Work.
3. Teacher of social science in high school.
4. Teacher of social science in junior continuatiog girls'

department of Cass TechniCal High ',School.
5. Teacher of social .science in intermediate grades.

e

Tuesday Evening Session, April 22

Illustrated lecture on the late-President Harding's Alaskan Trip.
By C. J. Blanch#rd.

Wednesday Morning Session, April 214

Auditorium, Departmeat of the Interior Building -

Topic : The junior high chool and home economics education..
Emeline S. Whitcomb, presiding.

Purpose of the junior high sohootW. S. Deffenfiugh, chief,
.city schools division, United States Bureau. of Education.

Problems of .the junior high fohoolRobert L. Haycock,
assistant superintendent of schools, Washington. D. C.

The opportunity of home economics in extra curiloular
InesEmma V. Tindal, principal ce the Oliver Wendell
Holmes Junior High Scbool, Philadelphia, Pa.

Discussion.
The influence of the junior high school movement on. the

teáChin.g of home economics Esther Jonas, Eastiom nigh
School, Washington,. D. C..

Discussion.
Luncheon. :to

,

Wildneaddli AfteriTom Sessioii, April 23'

&

Auditorium, Department of the liderior Building
ToPic : Reorodnizotion!' Senior high school home ecònomicts

tiècesaitatediI by the 'junior- Mph sigtoollmovement"-Ciéraidine
,Oorton, bead of homemakbig department, Nasteti 'Park High
School,. Buffalo, N. Y.
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CONTRIBUT1O1 OF HOME ECONOMICS
I.

F. m.
2. 30-- 3. 00 Discussion. .

3. 00- 4. 00 Whet is Cidequate time for successful krone economics frock-
ing, and how mhy this time be securodtMartha Westfall,
director of homemakilig, New York City.

4.00- 5.00 Typos of equipment and their efitekticyAda A. Hillier,
supervisor of home economics, South Bend, Ind.

5. 00- 6.00 Tea, Grace Dodge Hotel, given by District Home Economics Asso-
. elation aarMary Lindsley.

Q. tn.

9. 00-10. 30 MAIN Tone: Contribution of home cconomics to development of
characterCarrie Alberta Lyford, presiding.

Subtopic: Appreciation of our social fnheritanceAines .

Houston Craig, supervisor of home economics, Springfield,4
f

.Thursday Morning Session, April 21

Auditorium, Department of the Inteiior Building

10. 30-11. 30 TOPIC*: Recognition of home economics crydits toward satisfy-
ing college entrance requirements--Emma Conley, State super-
visor of home economics, AlbanY, N. Y.

11. 30-12. 30 TOPIC: How can satisfactory _cafeteria instruction be given with-
out exploitation of girls? Helen Livingston, head girls division,
Cass Technical High School, Detroit, Mich.,_presiding.

6p.
30-12. 1.30 Lunclieon:

WHAT THE SCHOOL EXPECTS OF HOME ECONOMICS

Mrs. A:H. REEVE. I believe we niay expect from home economics
four filings.

First; it must be practical. The principles taught inust
It must belnade clear to the young women that the ideal faughtls
only acquired by steps and not by rungs.

8edond, lome- economics mustbear a close relition to- life, not
I life as we should like to live it, 'not as isie see* it .pictured in ihe

"movies" or painted in iomantic fiction, but the common or garden
variety. The student must be-convinced that she is-being equipped
with labor:saving devices adapted to local conditions but scientifi-
cally souid, .and likes all truths, applicable. to whatever circum-
stances in..:which shebipay- be pliced. The proof of good -instruction

.niat the faultless pupil who goes home scornfully to tell her
mother, "That isn't the way they teach us in school," but is rather

ithp one whoJightens the domestic burdens. by the practical démon-
'' !stration of the theorY die 4ias digested mid:fhoroughly. assimilate.d.

hoiureconoitics should be dynamic, not static. The sub-
ould. be ,a matter 4.4 educaiion, -of drawing *out, as well as of

putting fn. We 46 "not v;ish to say meekly." 1";Iless(4
";. we wa4 students to be made::-.0 realize that a thiNt
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TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING
MI6

which is fundamental, essential ansi constructive,- as household
engineering, deinands the highest qualities of mind and heart and
manual skill, and that good háusekeeping is, not merely a means
to an end but is in itself no unworthy care'er.

Fourth, home economics presents variety in character and dem-
onstration. The greater the number of ontacts, the less will be the
danger of ruts the sinking into a dull routine of endless work.

WHAT THE HOME EXPECTS OF HOME -ECONOMICS
Mrs. *MAGGIE W. BARRy.. Thé home expects home economics to.

lead it out of the present wildernessby helping it to make safe
and wise adjustments to *the new social and econottlic world, in
order that it may ftmction efficiently as a business and educational
institution. To this end the home looks to the home economics
teacher especially to help create in the mind and heart of the public
and of the homemaker- a larger feeling for the dignity 'and impgrt-.
ance of the vocation of homemaking, so that the homemaker will
embrace every 'opportunity to fit -herself scientifically and cultur-
ally for her high calling and will bring a demand from the public
that such opportunity be ever present.

HOW THE COLLEGE IS MEETING THEZEMANDS OF THE 3tI10014
AND THE HOME

CORA M. WnsTuiz.u. Within the past few year4 colleges has4
felt a growing consciousness of the. inadequacy ,of their home
economics courses. 'Current magazines and newsPaper articlos sug-
gest that the general education of women alias lacked the funda-
mentals of homeliving. Not only is regisitration in the home eco-
nomicg classés of the average college"decidédly small, as compared
to the total registration'O women, but the training that is offered in
home economics, social relatiottships within the home, and in funda-
mentals of homemaking and hcimeliving readies .only women on the
whole, wheras: it should be the opportunity of men as well its
women to receive preparation for this aspect of fife in order that
iiiey may cooperate srnpathetically in the making of homes.

Vassar- College gives evidence of the necessity for iicorporating
certain aspects of home-, economics problems inore spécitically in
the ctirriculum; also -propoWs for a. hew college, located at. Old

Vt., indicate. the need 9f a modernized curriculuw
whicb -will -involve the application of scfrepce and art, peon()
sociology, psychology, and other subjeas, toPthe solution of probréms
of. homemaking and homeliving.. .

It may tie .said m thatenuinem;sii education is being scruhti4
Dizedjind..¡nvestigatect,..a0a the field of home economids isi perhaps
'tiro under .diséusOli,oll %gib it has beeir at anytirnein its histagr.-
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CONTRIBUTION OF HOME RCONOMIC

This investigation of home .economics shoulll serve, if it would be
most valuable, to stimulate the reevalwttion and the reorganization
in terms of life values of certain aspects of educition and of the

_contribution made by gle subjects in anF college curriculum to both
general and special pepauation for life's needs.

It may be that one of the definite contributions home economics
will make in the future to college edlication will be to aid those
teaching science, art, sociology, economic #nd education so to
humaniie and vitalize the work of their courses"that they will apply
mores definitely to the actual needs of homeliving. Obviously. a
sPecialist trained in these various studies, who is willing to humanize
them, will be better at)le to meet the dem'ands of all the students in
a college than will a person trained primarily in home 'economics.

In some cases it may be netssary to modify the name of the de-
padment of home economics in order that there tnay be no limiting
quality which will minimize the régistration of students liiterested
in a general way in these fields of work. Obviously such courseg u
nutrition, intelligent choice of per'sonal clothing, personal budget,
and commuiity sailitatión and hygiene ire subjects of general
value and should become a part of the équipment of every individual
There will stilt remain for the department of home ecoriomi.cs in
the college 'such specific topics as the question of the immediate
activities of the home connected with food, clothing, furnishings,
sanitation, and managenient; care of the individual members of the

-.7 family within the boine; including the infant, prescho61 cbild, and
the aged; and all other principles of management and of living'
which apply primarily to life ivithin the home.

An4png the younger literary critics uf recent years we find aivery
de6nite Conviction that inddpéndence of thought and action are
essential to progress. In the-field of home economic-s to-day one of
the greatest needs 'ills that .of a consideration otthe actual contribu-
tion that may, be made to the field of educatiorr Ti general, raker
than `to the development of home economics -as an independent sub7
ject. Not uniil we, as home eeonamies people, are able to merge
our chosen subject with the larger educationa) opportunities and
den antic, shall home economics warrant its place in a dynamic cure
riculum. The ivoplen trained in home ecohomics iimst, therefore,
strife to ally thcimselyes in spirit with those who.. are reaching the
entire studént body; they inust be willing, when the demand éomee,
to lose the identity of the special subject, so-called, inithe curriculum
as t w6le; they must be prepared to -apply stientffic methods of
itivestigatión to social needs, as a basis f9r the inttlligent construe-
tion of programs of work in home ecohmnis; and they must main-
t4in flexibility of mind and impersonalitrof attitude in attaining..

'this iarge:i objective, facing squarely educationol and sociil progress
and responding intenige4y and wholeiipartadi¡A4) both.
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To CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 7

HOW THE IED1IAL DEPARTMENTS ARE MEETING THE WANDS
OF THE SCHOOL AND THE HOME

DR. A. U. TRt-i. There are 10 major departments in the.federal.
-Government. whosé heads form the President's Cabinet. Seven of
these departments have done or are doing some work of interest lo
home economics teadiers and studefits. There are threes depart-
mentsState. J,ùstice ana Post Officewhich ordinarily would .not
be included. with the others as doing such NOrk, mid yet this may
not be strictly fair to them. For the onsuls and other offiws of the
State Departmep( collect more or information relating to sub-
jects within ale field of ho,me economics, the Department of J.us:tice
works for the protection of our homes, and the Post Office Depart-,

:ilea carries the Federal correspondence and publications in which
aiNé èmbodied the results...of thel work of theAither department.sNrelat-
ing to home emomics.

At least five'of the " independent establi:shments. do work in the
field of home ecofiomics. These are the. Smithsonian InstitutiOn
(including the'National Museum), the Côngressiond Library, the
Civil Service Commissior;, the Federal Council of Citizenship Traip-
ing, and .the Federal- Roan! for Vocational Educatibil. There are
also some senliòfficial orgánizations, such as the National Research
Council and the Red Cross, which do some work in the field ót home
commies. %

Ttiking up the wdrk in the major depariments, die War and Navy
Departments (including the Marine Corps) have worked on the
composition and -of rations find the keeping of. food.

The Treasury IiepartSent issued a numb& s(11 leaflets of iinterest
to stud'ents of family accounts and budgets. The Public-, tiealth
Service in the Treasury Department has done much work on a
variety of subjects relaiing to hof'ne economics; glich, foi example,
are its studies on-,dieases due to deficiencies in diet, on aancrards of
'weight, and on medial inspe4ion in scht;o1s.i.

The Intérior Department has at le#st thiTe buieaus which should
be mentioned here. The Bureau of Indian Affaits manages schools
for Indians in which are teachers çf hon* ecánomid: Tfie Bureau
of Mknes.hag.studied'problem& in beating and lighting with natural
gas -and in the el'ficincy of apparqtus for theie, purposes. Ile
Bureau of. Education, whose work in home econömici is described ip
this bulletin, is one of the principal Federal agencies .dealing with
home econoinits. . :-

The Department df Agriculture has several bureaus wórking in
the fidd ot home Aono.niics. The Thireati of Phint Industry, in its
Division of

J.

Plant Introduction, is finding and testing food plants
Insw to coùntrY; gm.e of Apse. are now; coaling on. (Hit*-

. .. .

Iiparkets., The ,Divipimrot Horticulture is studying the utilization
. .
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8 CONTRIBUTION .OF HOME EcoNowcs

of fruits for jellY making and other purposes. Te Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry has much of interest in connect4 'with its studies .of .

animal diseases, e. g., tuberculosis, and its meat inspection. Its is

Dairy Division has done considerable work on the care and use of
milk and other dairy products, and its Poultry Division has interest-
inginvestigations in progress. The Bureau of Chemistry has done
a ,large amount 9.f work on the chemistry of foods and drugs, the
standards for theim purity, methods of préservation, baking quality
of flou'rs,. and on problems of nutrition. The Bureau of Public
Roads, which also deals with irrigation, drainage, and rural archi-
tecture, hias made plans for farm houses and their equipment, ir
eluding apparatus for lighting and heating, refrigeration, etc. Tfie
Blureau of Entomology provides information on household insécts
and their control, and on bees and honey. Tfie Bureau of Agricul-
tural gconomics deals with tiíe grading of agricultural prodticts,othe
retail prices of bread, milk, etc., and is,sues market news. It also
has-a clivion whiCh studies the organization and functions of rural
communiiies. Itisa large wIty the Department of Agriculture deals
directly with home economics through Its Bureau of Home Eco-
nomics and the Extension Service.

Th; Department of Commerce is studying the problems of better
housing and water supply, and of wist,is called "simi;lified prac-
tice," including the standardization a commodities, e. g., the sizes
of blankets and bedspreads; reduction of the number of styles of
shoes; etc. In this department is the Bureau of Standards, which
makes tests of various kinds of household equipm.4fit and such things
as sffoor oils, paints, the painting of radiators; etc.;% the Bureau of
Fisheries, -which has studied the nutritive value of different kinds
of fish and publishes recipes ior fish dishes; and the Bureau of the
Census.; whiclylas rhuch interestink inforniation about countries and
cities, 'the size of 'amines, the nuniber and occupations of natives
and foreigners; etig.

The Department of tabor has a Bureau o.f Laboi. Statistics gather-
ing.ihformation on liOurs of laboi., earnings in different occupations,

*conditi6ns of employment, family budgets, diétaries, etc.; the Chil-
dren's Bureau studying.problems of child labor and hygiene and
adminis.tbring thq Sheppard-Tow`neiy. Maternity Act in the interests
of the welfare of motfiers and infants; aud the Women's Bureau,
stuAying,:the condition of women in inchistry, inOilding such thing
as thOr living costs:

Among the so-called independent yostabliAments,"'not4 represented
in the Pre§idént's Cabinet, the following Are of interest in this con-,
nectidn :

(1) Tho Sinithsonia4 Institutiw ana National Museum, whpre:
intormation an costumei, textiles, .and the history of housing 1,,
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e TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING

and household equipment may be obtained; (2) the Couressional
Library, in which are many works on home economics and related
subjects ;1 (3) the Go4rnment Printing Office, whos' superintendent
of documents has mani publications relating to home economics for,
sale at nominal prices; (44 the Civil Service ComnOsion, which con-
ducts examinations iñ how economics: (5) the Federal-Tottncil of
Citizenskip Training, made up of representatives from all' the de-

. partments, which 0has issued a chart howing whtt these depart-
ments do in helpinglo make better citizens and a community °score
card with, which small' and large communities can determine their
status as regards general and tocitional education, health, exereisé
of the franchise, anemoral and social conditions; aild finally, (6) the'
Federal Board for Vocational Education, which deals directly with
education in home economics:*

Then th4e are certain voluntary agencits f;whiech have *received
official recognition from. the Pederal Government. Among these
are tile. Red Cross, whose work on nursing, dietetics, etc., is well
known, and the .N#tional Research Council; which is beginning work

o

on nutrition.
It remains to treat very briefly the four Federal agencies doing the

largest amount of work with direct reference CO the 'teaching of home #

economics. These are the Bureau of Education, the Federal 'Board
for Vocaticibalk Education, And the Extehsion Service and Bureau
of Home Economics 45f.the Department of Agriculture.

The Bureau of -Éducmation deals 6roadly with educaiional matterA
and is a4gre4 clearing house of information ,on the history and
progress of education in this country and abroad. It collepts and
dissemlnates statistics and other information regarding funds,. 'or:.
ganization, administratioii, and work of educational institutions of
various types .and grades, .including those in which Iliime. economics
is taught. It helps to determine stafidards and *to defitie the aims
of education as related to the training"of out people. for`voCational,
,home,. and communitP life. It administers the Federal _acts from
which the land-grant Colleges and universities derive a portion of
their financi41 support for resident t.eiching. These institutions
have departments for higher education in home economics; except tin
,the few States where they are not coeducational. . . ,

The Federal Board for Vocational Education administers the
Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, under which, a considerablé, amount of
Fecleral money is ipnually given to the Stags for seoondarj eduea-.
tion in hope ecoffiiii3 #ncl for the' training of teachers (if this.stbs,
ject. In 4113 there wfTe 726 414-day schools.with .1,187 teachers, in:

.about 149,000 girls, axid yvomen received instruction: in 401114
* r

A %Other valuable collections are in the libraries of the Burgeon (leigergl,' the Public
Math. Service, the Department et Agrieinturi44and tie Bureau of ilklucationtt
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CONTRIBUTION OF HOME ECONOMICS

economics. For training teachers there were 72 institutions for
white students and 13 for negroes. The bdard also studies special
educational problems and públishes the results in its bulletins. For (
example, it has a bulletin erktitfed "A program for. the study of per-
sonal,lome, and community problems."

The Extension Service of the Departmnt of Agriculture includes
the Office of Cooperative Exarksion Work; which administers the
Smith-Lever Extension Act a 1914. Under this act, and related
Federal and State legislation, about $19,000,000 is now annually
available for cooperative extension work in agriculture and home

. economics. Of this amount, in 1923 about $3,700,000 was used for
work in home economics and $1,134,000 for boYs' and girls' clubs.
That year there were 1,059 home-economics workers,_ of whom 838
were white county home demonstration agents and 103 were colored
agents. There were itlso 253 special agents for boys' and girls' clubs.

The teaching of home economics would a so.oln become Atale and
largely unprofitable were it not for the constant additioN of new

knowledge as the result of research. For making reseaich in the
field of home economics, ihe Bureau of Itome Economiz is the larg-
est organization in this country. It hits grown out of Th'd nutrition
investigations begun by the Department of Agriculture in 1894 and
connected with the Office of Experimente Stations. Gradually there
was developed an Office of Home Economics, and this was a part
of the States Relations Service, organized in 1915. When thai
service .camé to an end in 1923 the Bureau of Home Economics was

created as a separate branch of the Department of Agriculture.
Many technical' and popular bulletins were published and widely
distributed by the States Relations Service and the Office of Home
Economics. These dealt mainly ,with food and nutrition, though in
recent* year§ considerable material relating to clothing and house-
hold equipment and management has been published. Many of

the results of the research thus farb conducted have been incorporated
in the textbooks and mamials used in connection with the teaching
of home economics. The new Bur(4u of Home Economics thus has
a strong foundation on which tò develop research work covering
orne eConomics more broadly.

THE CHALLENGE OF THE HEALTH EDUCATION MOVEMENT. TO
adfilOME ECONOMICS

Dr. MART Eviinr Brnrow. Just what is the aim of home wk.,
nomics it When I asked this question recently, the answer given
was, " tfficient living."

To live mpst efficiently, it is my convicton that as a part of her
tean4eal training a girl should, as a primary 6ons,ideration, be taught
to secure and maintain the heal of her household,: that the findao
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a TO pITIZENSHIP TRAINING 11

mental aim of her Ihome economics education is abounding health
for herself and every other member of the family: Training for
this should be begun in infancy and oarried on all through her school
life.

In Virginia, home economics education is carried on under super-
vision iii 59 high schools out of the 346 in the State. Ninety-Eve
other schools have some home etonomics courses, though ,not under
supervision, making a total of 154 which offer some home economics
work. Approximately 31 per cent of the girls in the supervised
schools this year elected home economics.

Five high schools have practice cottages. The cottage plan offers
ideal conditions for the teaching of hygienic homemaking.

Hot lunches are served from October to March in only 24 schools
that have home economiès supervision.

In the 'unsupervised schools the hot lunch, where it is being served,
is kill a money-making project; and, it must be admitted, improper
foods are often served, for example, " hot dogs three times a week," Im
as one school repotts. In many places coffee is given. Hot lunches 7
are, however, a minor matter as compared with the fact that out of
346 high schools in the State only , 59 have supervised home ec9-
nomics courses.

Because the home economics instructor must train the prospective
homemaker, designate heit courses of instruction, set her standards
of homemaking, define the underlying principles in child training,
she is thetkey pirson in the whole health *program. No one is so well
prepared as'the home economics instructor to begin a health program
throughout the school; to 'work out principles and standards of the
courses through joint conference with all agencies directly influenc-
ing fife 'mother extend this service to near-by schools or to the
whole country, it may be, and to work fn cooperation with the home
demonstration agent and public health nurse in her supervision of
the mother in the homer*. -

In *order to do this 'she 'mist have an awakened health conscience
not only for the pupils, the school, and for the mothers and tlieir *

community, but for 'herself. Her own health lAgbits must be above
criticism.

Health education In the Virginia schools has been established
along. three main lines. First, the discovery through the grade
teacher of those physical .defects. in die child which would especially ,

tend to., handicap bim in securing an education; 8econ4t the comic-
tion of those dOfects through the nurixt and the doctor; find, third,
the inculcation 'of health habits and the 'furnishing of a healthftd
enviroginett through the study and Practice. of home
princip4s. t. .!,
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12 CONTRIBUTION OF HOME ECONOMICS

Even when teachers carry out conscientiously what they have
learned in their health courses of instructiori, iheir work is nece0

:sarily limited to the schoolroom.- They can not adequately reach
the parents whose duty it is to assume the responsibility of sending
physically fit cliildren to them to teach; nor are the teachers alone
able to inspire a health conscience ip.the children. No teacher
should be called upon to teach a physically unfit child. The policy-
of the State board of health throtigh its Sheppard-Towner program
is to teach parents that it is their responsibility to see that their chil-
dren are physically fit to receive an education before sending them to
school.

Health education is a big project, and the only way to carry it
out is for the home4 economics workers to see their place in rela-
tion io all other workers, to see how their cog relates to all .other
cogo in the great wheel. The home economics teacher has a big part
to play, because she 'is training the future mothers, and if she does
not recognize one of her most strategic points of attack, that of
health education, she is going to fail to turn out all-round home-
makers who will influence future health conditions as no one -else

-can.
HERMAN J. NORTON. In the brief time that is allotted me I shall

attempt to develop four main points in answer to four questions:
First.. What is the health condition of our 22,000,000 or more

-school children ?
, Second. What agencies or groups of people are attempting to
help soNe the health problem?

Third. What is the Rochester Health' Program for school chil-
dren?

Fourth. How can the home economics teacher assist in helping
to solve the school health problem ?

In attacking the first question, namely, " What is the health con-
dition of our 22,000,000 school children P? I can best develop the
picture by refreshing your memory on the aschool health survey
report published a few years ago by the committee on-health prob-
lems of the National Council of Education. This committee, under,
the chairmanship of Dr. Thomas D. Wood, of Columbia' University,
made an exhaustive study of the physical condition of school chil-
dren and reported as follows:

Of the 22000,000 school 'children, 200,000 are mentally defective ; 250,000
are handicapped by organic heart disease; 1,000,000 children have ilow, or
,have'haffit tuberculosis ; 11000,000 of them 'lava!, defective hearing; 5,000,000
have detective 'eyes; 8,006,000 to 5,000,000 are suffering from malnutxition;
3,000,000 to 5,000,000 bave adenoids, piseased tonsils, or other glandular de-
fects ; 2,600,000 to 4,000,000 have weak foot ardhes, weak spines, or other
joint defects ; 4000,000 to 15,000,000 have defectivie. teeth./ Sixteen million

;
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TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 18

of the 22,000,000, or 75 per cent of all school children of the United States.
have physical defects whiCh are potentially or actually detrimental to health.
Most of these defects are remediable.

The number of agencies or groups of people working on the solu-
tion of the school child health problem are many. They include
medical inspectors, school nurses, physical education teachers, nutri-
tion teachers, nutrition physicians, home economics teachers', biology
teachers, playground teachers, and regular classroom teachers. In
addition to these people we have such child welfare agencies giving
health education .assistance as the Bureau .of Education of the De-
partment of the Interior at Washington, American Red Cross, Amer-
ican Child Health Association, National Tuberculosis Association,
the Elizabeth McCormick Memorial Fund, plus a lime number
of local organizations which spring up in every community.

The health education program in the Rochester Pubik Schools.
The Rochester Health Program includes seven sectionsi as follcrivs:
A. Health, inspection.

I. Individual examination and instrumental follow-up.' (Atedieul
inspection con(lucted hy the city health bureau.)

II. Individual daily morning health inspection. (Conducted by (lass-
room teachers.)

III. Attention to heat, light, ventilation, and sanitation. (By
room tencliers, health teachers, and pupils.)

B. Relaxation drills.-- Tiiree daily two-minute relaxation drills given .by class-
room teacher..

C. Hygiene..r--Classroom instruction In prsonal and community hygiene.
To ititalize somé. of Above instruction:

I. 'Health months'elubs--Two . intensive program each terni for
checking up on daily practice of'health rules taught.
Nutrition classesOrganized oh Enwrson planconducted in 14
different' schools.

III. Nyelght-height Weighing and measuring of all childred
twice a term and follow-up in the hpme.,throush: cards.

0 Iv. General daily nutrition periodServing of milk7or penny lunch;
to all childien whooneed it:

D. Organized recreation.Taught 'thy zegular classroom.teachers and special
health teachers.

I. Classroom Mimetic exercises and _games.
Afterschool recreation clubs and athletics.

E. Gymnostio drille.Taught by special health education teachers.
I. Marching tactics. .

n. Vigorous arm, trunk, and ieg.exercises.
Rhythmic exercises.

IV; Mimetic. exercises.
'V. Games.' .

VI: Athletics maze runnWir
4

VII. tumbling;
vIn. Stunts.
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14 CONTRIBUTION OF Soso ECONOMICS

F. Problematic child study.---Observation and individual áttention .to the child
who appears to 1?e a problem. (Classroom teachers with aid of 'tither

4

agencies.)
G. Health extension service.Includes a yearly physical examination and an

active health program for teachers.

or

In 1920, New York State Commissioner of Education, John Fin-
ley, appointed a hygiene committee and charged it with the prepara-
tion of a State hygiene course of study for kindergartens and grades
to sixth inclusive. The committee showed originality in its develop-
ment of the syllabus, which was divided into four parts, as follows:

1. Text habitsby grades and weeks.
2. Informational material, by grades and weeks, to correspond

to the text habits.
3. Devices-a-to develop action programs.
4. Reference readings.

It took a year to prepartz the syllabus. The committee's first task
was to set up a list of health habits covering the whole field of health
.education. They are habits relating to food and drink, auch as:

1. Cultivate a taste for essential foods.
2. Drink sufficient milk daily.
3. Eat some hard coarse-grained foods daily.
4. Eat it substantial breakfast each morning before coming

to school.
5\. Eat plenty of clean fruit and vegetables daily.
6. Drink water frequently. -

The classroom teachers have been using the State Hygiene Sylla-
bus for two years, and each year we note that the teaching is much
more effective. The keynotk of all this teaching is the formation of
health habits. We are not particularly interested in knowing
whether Johnnie can recite all the health rules relating to ,food and
.drink, but we are concerned as tò whether or not Johnnie is eating a .

good nourishing breikfast before coming to schpol each day, whether
he is actually getting one quart 6f milk daily in one form or, another,
and whether he actually eats fruit and vegetables daily.

One of the means adopted for encouraging children to put their
hygiene instruction into action yvas the formation of pupil-governed
health clubs'. These were originate& by the speaker and introduted
into 38 elementary schools in April, 1916, as an experiniellt iri per-

,

sonal and community hygiene. . .

The idea of a pupil health club, with a ,president, vide .president,
and secrakry, intrusted with the condud of daily .classes in hygiene,
made a strong appeal to thechildrera gradet five to eight, 'inclusive,
and the club ide_a met' with instant suc,cess.

The club president-appointed the first boy.or girl 'in each row to
the position of team health inspector. The president tikes the %chair
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each morning, calls the health .club meeting to order, and. Asks. 10
health questions, 6 inspection que.utiqns, and 4 honor questions. One
of these daily questions is: " How many áte a good breakfast Oxis
morning and refrained from drinking tka or coffee? ".

The health club Contest has developed oltach ti?vm into a segin-
structing ands self-governing system of teaching hygienethrough
which thousands of boys and girls were led to form he.alth habits.

The method used in otanizing and carryfng on a nutrition class
is as follows: The nutrition teacher goe.9 into a school, consults the
laa city weight-height survey, and with the aid of the principal she
selectic45 ohildren ,who are considerably under weight.

The principal sends .a letter to tlie parents-of tbese selected chilfr
dren awl invites them to attend a meeting at the ichool to hear a
digcussiwi on the organization of a nutrition clus. At this 'meeting
an enrollment card is diatributei4 Itio each parent,. which calls for the
parent's signature if she ,wishes to enroll her:child m the nutritkip
class. By signing the enrollment .card thê parent agrees to . do the
following things: (1) To attend each weekly meeting. of the class
which is conducted during school hours; (2) to have her child exam-
¡lied by the nutritida class pliysician ; (3) to help her child keep..a
two-day diet record each week; and (4) to help her child live up to
the rules of the hutrition class program.. :

Twenty children :the niembership of a nutrition. class.
Each class has% a nutrition physipian and teacher in cilarge. Each
child '. has a. large chart upon which is recorded his weight Ivhen
entering the class and his average weight for height 4ne or zone
ifithich he is stri;;ring to ittain: Each .week all nutrition class childrin

. are weighed, and their gain or loss is recorded upOn their individual
charts. The approximate number of calories which a child eats
'daily are also recoided on the charts each week.

For two days follo*inr each nutrition class meeting the pafent
is requested io keep a iwo-day diet record in the nutrition elass diet
book, showing accurately just what the child has eaten during that
period. These books are returned to the school before the.next class 9

meeting, and the'. .nutrition teacher goes wirer" the ,book very
eareelfilly and .0a1Culates the calorie value. öf the food tahn.:' She
takés ivetige for the two-day total and places' that at the bottom
tit tht0Dhart»kThe iiaciet thatrealizei this is; not .by .anyi. means' an:
-akicutatt retimt otitis Ichil(ri Air Conant. t of food;Inatniuch.
as she does not know the exact recipee used -by thivAniothitii3 in ',the
ftepaititito òf thd food.I'lltirtn ibiug4 mte. realize*.th4 'this iiithe

tibeitmoie to11; the:. attefitiori iof the
*.1itoihkotto tsiopir Atétatiott that' :Pj

`104111.iit64.! chili ,it'Efitet'...ithdr4tiiiiitiJ
cal exandriatiòii in the. presence .of the mother If OhYssiCal .aélegts
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16 CONTRIBUTION OF HOME 1300NOMIC.13

are found they are' pointed oni.to the inothr and discussed, so that
she becomes educated from -first-ip and in$rmation and is willing
to start at once the child under-fre4ment .for the 'correction
of the defects.

Results of our past three years' exPeriemike with nutrition clatmes'
show that the average gain per child (luring\ the school year 1920-21
was 245 per cent of the. normal. .

The next year, 1921-22, the average gain \fori_pach child was 305.
per cent of the normal. At the end of the 1922-23 school year we
found that the average gain-per child vim 338 per cent of the normal,
or 238 per cent ..above the normal iate of gaii6 for each child..

Some people raise the question, "But do thee. children 'hold their'
wéight after they leave the nutrition clam V:" This is a fair and
tatural question. We made a study of 106. iiiitrition class.graduato
to see if_ they did hold their weight We fotind that approximately.
75 'poi (*id did so. We. tirthermore Studied the casés of those who
did .not hold their weight, and found that they had not established
the health habits taught in the nutrition dabses-and had reverted
to:unhygienic habits of living i this accounted in the majority of cases
for their dropping below their weight standard after graduation.

We all recognize that the weight of a child does not by. any means
tell *the whole story of malnutrition, but we agree .that weight is
recognized' by the medical profession as one ifilportant health index.
In tither words, it provides a good starting point.

In October, 1921, we àtarted to setve a half-pint bottle of .milk
and a cracker children in our schools who were 4 për oent or 7

more- belt)* average weight for height.. The Rochester Patricitic
and Community Fund gave $3,000 to the schools committee of. the :
Board of Education for milk. This money was apportioned to thit
schools go that those children whose parents were unable, to pay a
cents per day for the milk and crigkér cputd have their mid-morning
hatch the samosas 'other children.

Over 40,000 school children. are weighed and measured durink
each survey. The name -of each, actual weight, height in inchesf
average Weight for, height, and per cent under weight is recorded
on the Oracle Weight-Height Survey Record .wixich is 1;ept by like
grade teacher. She then knows whether Johnnie is less than per
cilitor more than 7 per bent, underweight for his height. If under

she gives special encourageme#4 tl.ohnnie to live up #0.4e
rules" of the health game. 7 #. ! 1.1 ,;

-the time .00ntesito send, the .school report OaP1 hinne t par-
ents, the 91aasisoóni teacher also .sends a. 'colored card which
tells the parent John*. to.preraw. weight, for height, or
4With0/4 peF,pent.O.it. (thio ik called the "jfety1 T940r);, tfhakike Les

.
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TO CITIZENSHIP =WING' 17

hovering bet'teev n 3 and 6 per cent be19w average weight for height
(a border line cape) ; or that he is 7 per cent or more belovir average
weight for height If Johnnie is less than 3 per cent below weight
for height he gets a white card entitled, " Card WhiteAll Right."
If he is between 4 and 7 per cent below weight he gets a blue card
entitled, "Card Blue- giset"Do." If he is 7 per cent or_more below
weight he dets a red card entitled, " Card RedDang§i-

On the front of each, of these cards is recorded- the
his height, hill actual weight, and his 'averue weight . for height.
There is also an explanation of what the terms "All Right," ``Won't
Do," and "Danger Ahead " mean. For example, "All Right"
means that you are withid the average weight zone for your height.
This card shows that you have received an A rating in nutrition.
You will be weighed again in three *months. Try to keep your
weight up to average by following the Rules of the Health Game
as found on the reverse side of this card. " Danger Ahektd " means:

Tbát you are 7 per cent or store below average weight for your height.
2. nibt you have less endurance in games, sports, an4 work than the boy or

girl wbo is up to Average weight for his height.
3. That you have less re)sistance tO disease than _those w.ho are up to weight

for beight.
4. That you should " get busy " and follsw the Rules of the Health Osumi

width are Listed on the reverse aide of Thiroard.

On the reverse side of the red card are the following health rules
and comments:

1. Take a quart of milk a day in one form -br another.
2. Bat a good breakfast dinner, and Kipper every day. Chew slowly.
8. Take a glass (or %-pint bottle) of- milk and a cracker about 10.15 a. m.

Zat a bread and butter sandwich about 4 o'clock.
4. Eat some vegetables (other than potato) and fruit every day.
5. Sleep 11 hours iiery night with windows open.
6. Take rest petiods of at least 20 minutes before midday and evening meals.
7. Take at least one complete bath every week.
8. Have a bowel movement at the same time every day.
The chief caues f9r failure to gain in weight are: Diseased adenoids. and

tonsils; lack of fresh air ; overfatigue.; late hours ; not enough food of the right
kind; fast eating; sweets between meals; the use of tea and coffee. Note: You
will be weighed again in- three months. Try to come up to your average weight
for height and change this red card for one that is blue. Then get one that
is white as soon as you oan..

Anytine poho has tite. Alightest acquaintanco with" the work ivhic.ti
progressive, home itonomià teaellers are 'doing in the schobls
thiratighout the co ti_.,: try khowilhat théir' work reaches .far ihto thò
field of health edueatimt. it would 'be:impossible 'for me'lò diictist.

a

Within. the time allotted, aU ól theit I thirefoii
réfei wily to those: illpiitti'buktivity ft*-ttie. heitith'

seem to btille f thé +Wit ettiiiimilicetki6hditi,:
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CONTRIBUTION or HOMS zoom:mica

tire to make a contribution to the school health edqcation program
and really influence the lives of all- childrefi in our public *schools.

Our classroom teaçhers in New York State, RS in many other States,
ate required by law to receive instruction in all phases of the health
education program in order. that they may in turri give effective
health instruction to their pupils. Who is better prepared to assist
in this general instruCtion to teachers than t6 home economics
teacher! For example; 7611 will recall. that the New York State
Hygiene Syllabus devotes two whole sections to the topic of food and
drink: The home 'economics teackier- is indispensable in assisting the
clasgfoom teacher to vitalize her ihstrdétimi in footts and 'drink;
This cin be done by preparing for her food exhibit*: tibiae shohld
irrtlude child dietarieo and100-cateriò portions. !-.

WVJr ire *wire that heath pofters ate being widely used
-Ottises of out halth edtication instruction in' thei CIÒOIt

We ire also aviare thatmany of the slogans found on :thorn postèrk
particularly those referring to foods, are, scientifically ,. inaocufate
and, t mate wrong impressions. What the country needs foe the
improvement of its posters is an eitenske list òf properly prepired-
focki 'and drink slogans, and who can prepare these better thoi the.
bonze economics teacher?' . . ,

Another device that is used in:this vitilization of health instrue
tign is the health. playlet lien again, is .14 :ride mind 'fertile field ibr
the assistance of the home economics teacher. . For examplts :at our
Madison Junior High School ivr health education teachers *organ-
ize4 a four weeks' health cainpaign for the whole school. The ,fipr
week wits designated as "Health Through Foods." . The home, eco-
nomics départment teachers gladly cooperated with. 'the health edu-
cation 'teachers in this campaign by preparing food exhibit; and
provid4v ,the food characters for the playlet. ManY other sugh
illustrations might be given if. tiine permitted.

While the health club conteA is on for a perioid of two months
each -teim, the home economics teacher could be of irivalutible as-
sistaInce by appètiring' befOre the school assembly and by: giving
talks 'oil proper. foods .apa by...,giv,ipg food timo.nsiiitionfj.

In her regillar home eoonpmicii classes -she will find many-.under-
weight' Children.. These can_ bé organized into. alma. nutrition
rlatsef ko Meet t4 stated pe0342. Thqse. phil)dren, ctiA voy4led
Witi4 Apittp,p4titioit Oassqhar4 -LS theit.woileita flie4n4e4 s f!iFfk

4413fittipsg; t 4t sucJ meet4s the hánie ep9nheon*s . toac4eT ha gm*
e043;41 opportunity tq ,beF tnstrtipti**.f994 09g,t1pinatip*,
11013;418trgq4PAs.i _tiogeAer: ?vgith the instxueffion givez, !ly

OF9PPA.1,14)a# Me* >4'444441h! WI* 44,144 ttiTgsli
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TO CITIZIANSHIP TRAINING 19

might well be used as demonstration classes before the entire Bch*
to show all malnourishtd children a suitable daily program of
health habits and the almost inevitable results. We nei3d just such
spectacular demonstrations in order to impress childrep. and cre-
ate a desire.to enter into the nutrition class game. Fiòr example,
in one of oui elementary schools the home economics instructor or-
ganized and conducted just such a class vs described above and with
very excellent fesults.

This brings us to a consideration of the third subdivision of our
hygiene program, namely, the mid-morning lunch. The part to be
played by the home economics teacher in this connection.is obvious.
If there is no mid-moining milk distributed in school, she should
mobilize the health press in the school and assist in getting.much a
service .. she of all teachers -.should do eierything in her powef to

.....popularize the value of the mid-morning lunch with particular
emphasis on milli.

.Th3 fourth section of our hygiene division -deals with the weikh:
ing and measuring of all school children peiiodicidly each year:
This gives the exact conditigDo of nutrition as indicated by weight
*for all children n. eaoh school. The home economicti :teacher coin
readily secure the necessary information with regard- to her school
percentage of malnutrition and use this u aa appeal to all Maldb
hourished children in the school to follow her nutrition class *pro-
kram and raise Weir school health standard in this reprd: .'"

-I. believe that the home economiq, teacher c4in ca.r6r ori tall
t6

the
activities which I have mentioned, in addition to handling her:mur
lar elassroom*work. If this is impwaible then an additionaLer:.¡Arte-
time Witcher should be added in each school so that this important
work may be dohe. The day is past when any specialist in educa-
tion (s to be allowed to do only the 7ork, which relates' (440e4ly .to
her particular field of activity within the fpur walls qi liar clo:ssr
room. The home eConomies teacher must-see education as a.whole.
She must acquaint herself with the work in school depttlthents 'other
than her own and sir must be reAdy at all timiis to 710 rate: riq

each and every depirtment, *henever an opportunity arises, to tb0
end that the 'home ecohomics program and the .health liducation
program.may both °function in pronioting the health andtappiness

-of children.' .¡ . I., I 1 I, e: t

LUCY H. Gnairri. /Shim there- obviously is hot itimisto teacirall
till: &it:4gs which inight be inentiimed :as beloagiág to: Um 463-
nomiis; then fro the :individual) teacher the 'problem- redi*es )te611
teikooging.the thirtga . .--(dirt irhtle.-t But, 'wild it.ificst ihdpito
*Tits' pùblicopinionând strenifttlrit iav (favbe.-oi howl opt
.;lomics, if 42ertain very importanttobibethisa-wifti deáMed tifpóntimid
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20' eONTILIBUTICiN OF HOVE FROWOMI,C8

dea;ly stated as problems for intensive work? As one of the ob-
jectives in keeping with present probléms it might be well to state
the part which home economics can play in the big mass movemek
*hich i eeping the country in.the interest. of child heisith.

Those who go into homes Iykerd Orals have.had cookery at school
. find much that might be given as evideneo of the results 'of home-

eamomics. I believe *such results 'mold -be measured. Would not
tibe follouing be fair questioos for judging the effectiveness of home
economics on health

Does each girl know that her physical condition Iti Influenced by the food
aloe ta preparing? I

2. Does she know how to choose food with health in wind?
43: Does abe increase the amount of milk used because Kilo is convinced it is

necessary? How many Icbt, tbeir younger brotbers and aster!, to drink more
milk?

4, Does each girl not only know the Importance of, but put Into Practice, the
eatbg of flesh fruit and leafy vegetables as often a(neteep4i4sr

5. Does sbe know bow to safeguard healTh in the winter when there are
few vegetablesegot. obtainable?

IL Does she kaow how 'uniny quirts of milk or pounds of vegetables to buy
for her family or for any family otany given size?

7. Row many children stop drinking coffee because of what Is said in class?
N. Does each girl know what the preschool children should and should not

eat so that they may enter school In good condition? Does she influence thee
to eat properly?

p. Does she know bow to plan meals which. will provide for the needs of all
the members of the family?

.fo. How man). girls have been Influenced to eat a good substantial breaktast,
i. .prober 'luncheon, and-a desirable evening meal?

IL Sow many girie are getting mete deep so that the food may .have a better
to promote health?

12.. Do they know that plenty of fresh air, and sunshine are just as
-460ortánt, tor good healEl. and good nutrition as the right food weil cooked?

Do lb/I.-know' how tc; select an- adequate- diet at minimum cost if ;Aeries
miry ? 11(4,- to. adjus,t .itecipes.to an econOmical buts?

14. Do they k$ow that constipation is very harmful and that It may .be over-
come bja proper diet? Does each girl put Into practice thi4 knowledge?

With so many imPortant things to be covered in home economics.
one Itesitátes to ask if there is trine to consider the relation of the
food budget' the income. But there is.a very dos" connection ,ber
tween health:- d. thi speliding tif "the income, which is decidedly

home r p ém and one very little understood .even in homes where
there are girls whp hive -had home. *economics training. .

Theme** tertain essentials in diet which must bi# met. for "
..sake." .There is *a mjnimum amount foi food for, each famiiy, below
which loath will b,e endangered. If the income is nieager so that
economy i linnet be. practiced, all : too Otew he .fsaNily: will swig*
foidaW;heoltirfor. the liaktot, appearsnop,
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TO CITIZHNSIIIP TRAINING 21'

Could not the home economics teacher sow some seeds lwre which
would help to put healtli first; or which. would show how to. safe-
guard health by it minimum expendittiret It may be neither iios-
sible nor desitable'to go into the wliole family budget with children.
but if they can tell the mother how mucs reasonable to spend for
food and how to vend it, the infoimation might help to prevent
much malnutrition. This can probablY best be done .by talking iñ
terms of quarts of milk, pounds of bread and cereals, vegetables,
fruit, fate, and other foods nècessafy, with -an; estimate oi high and
loit limits. To learn to cook wil.out learningahow to.meet economic
emergencies is like buying clothes regardless of the relation of cost.
wearing quality, and amount of money avaijable. There are *many
more people than we realize who °have to flpend cautiously to make-
both .ends meet. [Among such, -are college instructors. 1 heard
of One instructor and his wife who had $19 a week left after pay;
ing rent. They would surely appreciate help in wise -spending, so

. a8 tO conserve )health and efficiency.] ,

AB Lydia Roberta in a recent article in " Hygiene" suggests, one
of the mal problems in nutri0oh begins after the food is prepared.

If a child does not like oatmeal, 'how a& you going to oiercome
the dislike! The carrots and spinach miy be well cooked, but unless
the child eats foods necessary for-1141th he can not show 'the effect
of good preparatitm..

The teacher nnist. _have not only the courage of her convictio\ns
but ti*. ability to mftke the child appreciate what. she says if the
children are to be convinced so that they change- habits. Since a
fine example is the -strongest conviction, may. the time soon come
when it will be considered a disgrace to be pale, thin, anil with dark
circles under the eyes, and when &en the app-earance of good atealth
aitd thé following of Clio good habits 4tught will be Amon lor the, pre-
requisites for a teacher of heath. .

Quite as Iran u cony' I is the personal appeal. One
bieit-school forirl said, "Why, it x' otcurted to me that the 'things
we learned in biology had anything to do with my being Ondet-,/ .

weight," May this nevet be said by home econonlips girls.
Food .w.rk has the best opportunities for vital pe.rsonal applica-

tions of spiny subject ; growth, health, good teeth, resistance to disease,
and all tit* be4efits'and pleasures to be ,deiived &pm these, proyi4e
excellent an appealing points ot approach. They are Oready. lased
by many home economics workors as incentives to tfie formation of
propels fòod habits and such habits ta enable the .fpod to I» utilizcd
toward good -nutrition sud health, usefulmsa, :and happiness.,

MARO4RiT SAWYER. i mango that I, have bo#,n a0c0.34 to 4),,çuss
She inpject assigiorl .m., The Pallor pg, .0044h 1441#011:
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CONTRIBUTION OF EOM ECONOMICS

Miivement to Home Economics," from the standpoinit of the Red
Cross.

Through our MOO aiapters, extending into every type of coin.
muhity in the *United States, with' file 5,009,000 school children
inrolled through the Junior Red Cross, the Red Cross hits been .
particularly conscious of 'the vied for the dissemination -of accurate
information concerning the foci& 'needs Of the body in terms Of daily
food. practices. In many cases chapters have been 'stimulated. tì
activity in tutritioh work by well-meaning organiiitionsi find indi-
vidual§ Itivé sought to " save otir children " uy sporadic ancL short
lived " i1k campaigns,"- " health camriaigns,p' and." brushitig teeth
to music." But out of all this bas collie the firm coilviction that.

.

neither t6.- individual tor the commtwity will go 'fif towatd im-
Avitig. health u.nless both are given% such ihfoimation as will 'make
them intelligent .abóut the essentials' of solind hutrition. This can
be accomplished only through the development of -an educational
program. .

I will'describò the 'Eichool phigram of the Red iCit6sg became I
Am most familia'r with it and can iroicé to you the 'eballenge whid
the Red 'Cross as a he'altb tigeiic3i gives to .home economics.

Expérience .has datiteihced \is that the only **ay to, affect tood and
health -.habits perManentlY accurate information (cimicernJ

ing the prinCiple on 4vhich the halfits are based:- The program. in-
eW141 ihstrtetioil. to all chiliiiet; .13oth' boys and' girls, concerning
fcgibdi kind its $1atiott tollétiltk and the hicessity for formiñg good
fobil hitbit$ :Oven atirthe imi,itarice of sregular exerci'se, t4est,..dean-
14160, ftdsli'air; sipishihe. 'the gride assume the
rettpoiiiibility for thi bulk of the teathipg btit if "thtiy ttte to do this
t1iy Old' be gi*en the piary. subiéet /natter:. They 'need more
tlian ''" initi4i*e ¡tint. 'Accordiiigly we Offer I oui" Red

Cross course in food selection, adaptifigit espèciallY to ¡the nedEt of
the ieah'éitis: Ttistftittioh j gived the Withers) ôñÈtñÌihg theit itvn
foebd and héttlth isequirefrients as well its.thefrequilisOments bit hildieri
of school' 'age, 'along with ittategestiong fbevizit titOé by Coftelating
nutrition otior. subjects hi 'the' regniar' ischodi. cur.
ri6tu"itmi. r Ati a:pari 6f, the 'sdidoli priWani ah 'adipt4d* &tits° lnfòod.
*40V:ill' is' ciffeied to isIthilintki gi*Ispecial
einpltuis 14 th'nititYóúeiafrémetith òfthéschòól iiitd .14

itaitit ifiotheif;' witt ithg ktviOle catirieid ;in.

the' lAbdA6AO/ bòti 1thÒhotìiM the.' itheiblYs will be. *kirk*.
eind? ; jh. h 4 r.;+

But théighleiiiiiidli'.I.i0Mi'ibnompliiisiie!iii-thti WI' the 'Sybil
otwhOrkiitihdifite* tfitthior the' #11449 (.11fei. iiiIhtiortid the

hit Oft t*** thW
6.-hcludes Cot shouldinclude;. all-bop and girk Shall the home
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TO Olfi1it141311tP TRATNIN4. 28

oconomics teapher confine her efforts to her classes in cooking and
and sewing, careless of the fact that outside her classes 'half truthi
and empirical formtilas are rampant I Shall she close her eyes and
ears while the boys on the football team ate being fed yeast sand-
wiches three times a day under the direction of the athletic coach.?
Shall she miss one of her ¡reat.gst opportunities for carrying out
some educational work in the school lunch room by being indifferent,
or at- least by keeping silent, while the lunch room ifir being con-
ducted for profit by an outsider ? I could cite numerous instances
where the school childrien are being exploited' 'also by the most "well,
meaning people," who. have an abundance .of " initiative and imagi-
nation " but unfortunately are lacking in .inforniation, while right
in the saine schools are home economics teachers who are well
equipped to put the nutrition. work -of the school upon is sahe founds-

*H

The value of health instruction in the hook is fairly well estab-
*filed, and it is almost ustiversall¡T recognized that sound nutrition

requisite to igo"oct health; but that the science of nutrition is inore
than "milk, eggs; and vegetables": is not so generally áceepted...
Also in many-schools it has notoccurred to the selool administrAtora
(and in some instances .not even to the ihome economics teachex her-
silf). that the home economics training received. by this, spepialist
already in the school system. should fit her to lead in the establish,
ment of a One program. As I obsérve the work carrie4 on in differ
ent parts of the country, ands under varying conditions; I am again
pd again aware. of the Pict that tile majority of schools are .1194 ping
to be able to employ a health specialist, but that theY rW be obliged-
to use the specialists now on the achool staff, either one or all of those
now 'concerned with health; these st4ff members are thé school
Ohysician, dentist, 11u0e, physical director;. and luiwe economics
teacher. in tile 'schools where the prcigram is most, successful these
specialist& act as a Com each specialist biting responsible.. for
the:subject Matter -in his fie, and the grade teachers in turn being
tespcihsible for carrying 'on the bulk of the actual instruction of the
children. I

'acl:ii.e'vd,con'sidoivá0e popularity, but
ha!3 been ,too generally assumed that ii ¡waded .by. all .childrini:

Too often nutritimi work 'has. begulifiviththe weighing :au( measurie.h
inj'of shildren. has*and stopped with the. intr'oduction of . the midw.
thöOilietrink Whilp zittty beh4ted`. by,f-.; . 4 ;
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24 CONTRIBUTION, OF HOME ECONOMICS

they do not eat any breakfast or have only an inadequate one before
comifig to school. The child of school age who can not get enough
food in his regular meals is an abnormal Child, and for a limited
period may need the supplementary food midway betwem break:
fast' and lunch, but if this practice is adopted the child and parents
should know the significance .of it. The more logiqal procedure
would seem to be -. to teach children to drink milk and eat enough
other food with it before coming tó school _to make this mid-.
morning feeding unnecessary. If this type of education bri
good r1 suits it iff certainly more desirable, for it is establish'
habit 'which cari and should be contiqued, whereas miik betw
meals is a temporary ineasur4and forms a habit which will n
later *be broken. It has been found, moreover, that frequently
arents stoii giving their children milk at home,. or insisting upon
breakfast, because they know th6y will get a lunch at school. Teach-
ing and insisting on a good breakfast at home dges three things:
(1) It throws the responsibility on the family, where it belongs;
(2') it relieves the school of the. problem 01 handling the .milk Mid
craOcers; ançl (3) it helps tb establish the habit of three good meals
a day with no lunching between meals.

Another common shortcoming of %the' popular health program is
the' emphal$is placed upon the ".Rules 'of Health" or .. Rules of
the Game," as mere tficks to be performed daily. To quote Dr.
Winslow.:

This emphafils on habit formation b4 Hound and admirable. It ingot be
remembered, however, that the 4chool Is not concerneil merely with the child
as a child, but with the foundations upon whkh Its whole after life is to be
built. We sbould not be satisfied to teach a pupil to find his way about the.
village and then assume be bas Warned geography, Nor is it enough to cult-,
vate_those lwaltb Abits wbich can bow practiced at 81 or 10, ór 14 years of
age witliout a real comprehension of the tobite physiological principles whicli
ánderlie the. rules of he:4th.

*Mt formation shOuld no doubt he our first aim, but it '18 by .no means our
only. alm. We must *also lay a sound basis of knowledge if the child' is,to be
something more than anAutomaton, if he 14 not only to learn certain trias butis also to acquire Intelligence which will enable him to modify his habiti.to
meet the changing conditions of after life. With every year health prob,lons
loom larger In our mmmunity life, and if the citizen Is to deal competé*Iy
with such problems he lutist know' something more than that he Nitts taught In
settfiol to brut* Igo .hair in the morning, to operate' the tooth. brush *ith.'a
iotary motion, to etit carrots, and to.Orink. milk. -I beney, we.may advance as
a, Ondamept.#1 postulute that. ! progran, q aOmoktygiene 81,1o410 indude.A0til
merely tbe formation oi héalth 'habits Immedsiatély neiessary to 'the schilktigt
aiiso the acqiiiaition cif 'a certain bisic body of knOwledge which will be 'niteeit-
sitiy-fOr the 'c'ontinuance of bettithy living Iñ the 'lift& I. ;AI
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140. CIPTIfEit413IP TRAINING 25

of thesity of Wilmington, pa, towns are small and the high school-
and grade schools are housed in one building, thus making the grades
very aCcessible to the home economiCs deparOnelit.

Last year, a State nutrition. committee was formed cohaisting of
the Child irelfare Organization (the members of which were te
make the. preliminary weighing's)) the eitension division (which wat
to work with the parents and furnish the printed record cards), apd
the State department of public instruction (which was to conduct
the educational -work in the schools). This plan was successful in
the bringing together of .associations interesfed in the nutrition of
children, but the cooperating agencies were not able to cairy out
their part of the program in times., and this fact handicapped the
work in the schools.. 'This year, the comm.ittee was not reorganized.
The State Parent teachérs Assocation, the extensio4 division, and 4.

other organizations are ifiterested in' the nutrition program,
bid the prógrkm is being citrried: out in the -sch6o1 system,by a de-
partnient that hits actual 'contact with the children in the school----the
home ei;onomics department. .

Phe project.- Previous tO last year., several teache,rs individually
had made efforts to meet this malnutrition situation, but 'there was
no uniform method of carrying on a campaign. Thit results were
varied and neither the people of the State nor outside organizations
had any confidence in any of the plans. At a State conference.of the
home econOmicS tetchetst it was decided to put a unit (if nutrition
work into the State Course of Study for Home Economics, thus
making the plan of work uniform ilfroughout the State. It was
agreed that in all of the high schwils the folloviing provisions be
adopted: (1.) That the -work start in January 'and coritipue at. least
1'2 weeks;. (2) that one double period (90 minutes) of home eco-
nomics time per week be given to this work ; (3) that the girls in
the second-year home economics clasiks Conduct thp program, and
tlutt it bre made educational for them as well as 'the grade: childrefil
(4) that the underweight childreri in each grade be witigked Ibekly,
but the educational part of th.e program be givn to all of the.chil-
dMi;- (5) that -iccurate orectitds be made arid kept as poymattent
property áf the schota.

The class project was stited as follows: "-There ims'childrin in
our schools who are 8 .per ce4t iinderweighti Wind'mv& we'. learned
in home .economics that. *e .can. teach .theotti.chiitittn to help them
atittin noiihal weight '" the objectiVegii of the Nûritiö Piogram,
.as stated by the teachers, i4dicate a twofold. purp4e

First, to assist in teaching health to the children .of, thi,.Deiaware
Public Schools ,

Nutrition Program means more than Pit nuttitionitiineludie'esti !math rules.
vf. 4 ,I!! 4-$;LI
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26 OONTRIBUTI9N OF EONS BCONOMICS

I. .By' givihg health talks, plays, .posters, health booklets, eto.,.t9
all the grade children.

_

2. By intereding the grade teachers in health.
.* 3. By interesting the parents to make it possible for the children

to observe health rules.
4. By giving personal attention to chronic underweigiïts and

striving to start them to gain health by correcting defects, estab-
fishing positive health habits, ete (In 12 weeks it is not possible

.t.o. show a greit number of pounds gained. If it can be shown that
the children 8tart to gain, the function of the nutrition program will
ke realized.) .

Second, to teach the home egonomics girl a practical application
öf her knowledge of health and. nutrition and an appreciation of
her obligation to her .community7 -

By organizing her fund of information into such form that
children may understand and be interested.

2. By learning to present infoimation in an interesting way to
children. (This will necessitate a study of child lifeimagination,
memory, play, etc.)

8. By learning to weigh and measure accurately find to keep cor-
,

rect 'words.
4. By learning to interpret re0or4s.
5. By studying the .agencies .for welfare in the country, State,

and community -and learning how tocoopomte with them.
6. By realizing that it is our duty to teach less fortunate people

what .we have learned, arid to shoiv an iSerest in new discoveries
sand movements,for .betternaent.

In November Or December,..the nutrition unit wits presented tto
the second-year class in home economics, áncf.the preliminary prepai-
ations. were made. Each. school had .4 set of scales, and these were

'tested for aqcuracy. Practice in weighing a4d. recording. with fw.

:curacy nd speed mere given. The teacher etplained the plans tp
.the , superintendent -and to the geade teathers, .either. in 'faculty
iteetilig or by personal confete4cv4.. The reçord heet.werç stqcligki.

List.swi:;re prepaied; by, the secondear *so, ot pupils -in eah.g1.44e
who were reported underweight last year. The class prweaure w4s

the4 sonewhat as foilovis:' , :, , ,
,.

,-tektition otsubjeati for takf..001esaith I ).

' 4 Ai. ,Msti AA .1014c0- , imiqtal,it, pl, pwtitiii_ Inti ctipa

.
... fAqtrPt,ate pw Qpiqtip in the oterigr of,prektitaiton, considering Interest

... , . r }

e Ildreri
I 1 ( $ 1

Divide iiitiil.t tkipleii 'hilt the *wOekl VAlks. .

. to atid pgii.ii sécitiinide. -;

.
arvo 4

_ dr lark*. ' ii;,' ; ' :'''r ' " !
.

18 Decitte on grade room. with which each girl will ly004., .,-4.
Girl visits grade arid observés,teaFher..and children, 'pictures Urged,.

. . .

f.;t:I97.: f iV fe:i stories, , ,t e,

..

. , f... , ::-.....0., f.....-vIt,..,,t.t -,-! I.! rr:' { 1 .0. -..
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illniOative
A. . ,
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8. Girl :makes outlines ol t011ot mid .%Colleitts material.
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TO CLITITAMMIW TRAnflitTO $7
Selection of children to be weighed

.

.1. Consult
.

school records on-health of children.
2. Moot* 8 or 10 children from each room who are highest per cent

underweight. These are to be weighed each week.. More than this
number requires too much time, both for the children and for the
girls.

Records
1. A uniform Aystem is used in all schools. Blanks are fninfshcid from

the State office of the DelaWare Department of Public Instiuction.
2. Figure and record, at .

beginning of program, for each of Childrenthé
to be weighed weekbr,. the number of pounds each child Is below
weight, and add what the normal gain would be in the. 12 weeks.

8.. Let children know each week how much' each has pined or lost slid
bow much is needed for normal weight

4. Each girl 'bust plan to make a weighing each month ufterr the 12-week
.period, as it follow-up cheek on Wetrk: Some' plati for kWping
up the interest in'health 'habits sbould be worked. out after Vie 12-
week period, .such as a weekly check on certain health habits. In
some cases, plans for keeping interest during Ale summer are

fworked out. .

Remata
To the children.
1. The grade children 'are interested in and learn health rulea. Viis

is an edwational 'campaign, not a clinic. We have accomplished a
great deal if we baye inspired It.4e chifdien to want' heaith, ind

. thave shown them' hoiv to get it.
2. The children often hiduce their parents to help them in carrying

'out the health mles. *-

3. Children .who are chronically under*eight start tcy giOn. tire ,pap
not expect large returns in 12 weeks, with only a .5-minute, talk
per week. This year 861 chronic underweights, or 82 per Cent of
the 1,049 éises studied and tréated,'started to 'gain'. TlititiAlti
whièh we cay on late riutrition program is the. period n colds
and epidimics are. prevalent.

4. Oracle; teachers have an 'awakened interest In health. They bave
been shown. the possibilities in health instruction for the physical
and mental

, .

development of children. : ,

' J LI III. To the home economkis
The preceding ¡Wait helped the home economics girl to- understand'au-

trition. One girl remarked, "I never really believed that /00 co*lfi
change people so, but I see how It cl*nge, Oise,c43,1,14ren rrqw ,week
to meek:7 She has learned the pindamentals of cgriumunIty seT410
to pass .,.)n to the fellow membOrs of the .cOmmuitty th'.4 kiidwItidge
which ihe possesseti 'which will' ambit ithein.' She' has .develOped

ptiwer, the art of ,expreissing .16rOelf in
scki She has ;learned to -appeal to0144e po.1 ORO :144n.
to play with them, and above all, she has*tritieft ;01r0. Fipetoes

; tbax. she an0 h0 pupils will be till,' '''WhO.
becómes a .*membir 'of Adult wiclety;*111
movements, after having liatilOputed iti Ott' 'one, de è4v111 'she ;dot*

. ¡ 'eritte and be`tt 'leader to human uplift?
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08 CONTamoinot OP liming scomoisics

teachers are better prepared to teach those phases of health educa-
tion which deal with nutrition, clothing, personal hygiene, and home
and community sanitation, -than teachers trained for any other
phase. school activity; but Ì do not beliiive that upon them should
rest the burden for all phases of health work.

Thit they realize and assume the responsibility for those phase6
outlined is shown by the very definite health objectives which are
outstanding in most of their teaching. I beliève that to this teach-
ing is due much of the credit for the great difference noted in the
general public attitude toward advice given for diet in lealth.

Trenton teachers have the hygienic point of view and are very
definitely striving to make_pupils want to know how to be healthy,
and to realize the very close relationship existing between diet and
health, clothing and health, personal hygiene and health2 and home
and community sanitation tiand healer .

ADELAIDE LAURA VAN DUSTS. Children, even those of high-
school age, .are not keenly interested in health in the abstract. ' It
is their own loss or gain in weight, *their own visibly redden.ing
cheeks, and not the reiterated statement that milk, rest, and fresh
air have power to produce these pleasing results in others that
appeal to them. Home economics may be a -direct application of
such rules, a happy commingling of the, conérete and the abstract.
This department ought to give the best lessons in health teaching.
Unfortunateily, home economics nevet reaches more than- a fraction
of thé entire school enroilmen .seldom all of the girls, almost
never any of the boys; so, perhaps of necessity, we find others teach-
ing under the name of health, hygiene, or physiology, that which once
seemed t::: us to be our own special prerogative. This apparent over-
lapping of subject matter is one of the most confusing, as *ell as
one ot the most encouraging, conditions of present day education.
It is confuOng because of the danger of encroachment on another's
preserves, and encouraging as an indication that much that for-
merly was considered 9f value by few has comeoto be regarded as
worthy of cqnsideration by many.

In deciding-the relation of the home 'ecoAci t to the
health program of the whole school we must conc ude:

(a) That there are phases of health education that the home eco-
nomics teacher is probably better qualified to amine than anyone
/3143 ori the teaching staff.
:(}.(0 That she should not berreticent in lettini this ability be known

as part of her professionil equipment. '

(a) That she may strengthen her positio4 as authority on such
subjects, both within t I and throughout the community, by
interesting herself Pal3f48 scork, as carried op
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TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING
4.

29

in outside organizations and by cooperating with 'them whenever
called upon.

i(d) Lastly, that in lending her support to all those who are en-
couraging better health habits she is but carrying on by the light of
modern discovery that which was begun by her predecessors in the
early days.

THIWCONTRIBUTION OF HOME ECONOMICS TO CITIZENSHIP

DR. HELEN T. WOOLLEY. nome economics constitutes either a
very broad field or a narrow one, depending upon how it 4s inter-
preted. When it is interpreted as concerned with the techniques of
cooking, sewing, house furnishing, anti budget making, it has only
an indirect bearing upoft the problem of creating worthy home mem-
bers 'and good citizens.. In so far as efficiency and orderliness in
ponducting affairs are important element§ of character, doubtlest
even the techniques have their importance. Most of us know to our
cost, however, that efficiency and orderliness, if blind to the larger
issue's of, life, may even work against rather than for the finer
qualities of character and peis.sonality. Any technique which gets
to regarding itself as an end in itself, may become IC menaçe.

When home ecOnomics takes the stand which most of your leaders
take to-day, when it ceases to be concerned primarily with techniques
and turns its attention to the spirit and purpose_pf family life, to
the child as the central interest in the family, and the care and
iraining of children as the most vital function of the Ivime, then it
takes an attitude which has a very direct bearing on worthy home
membership and on preptiration for citizenship.

The connection between worthy home mèmbership and good citi-
zenship is very close indeed. It is more than an analogy. to say
that the family -constitutes the first community in which the child
finds himself. It is probably true that the little child's relationshii;
to his parents 'and the members of his own family determines some
of the most fundamental and most lasting of his social attitudes.

ways of thinking and feelingwhich may last for a life
_time, and Which are exceedingly difficult to change at any time, 1:-
come established in childhood. I would lik to discuss w#h you some
of these fundamental attitudes which profoundly modify first .home
membership, and lakir citizenship. Attitude toward authority is tin
aspect of pergona14 which gets an eltHy set. The parents' concep-

.tion of obediencit as a principle and the kiwi and .amount of obedi-
ene demanded of the child have a. profound effect tipoti social atti-
tudes. The-result of one type of treatment may be a contrary child
and latet a. cantankerous adult ot' a sociir rebel. Or,:another, type
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ra

*of tfeatment may tend to 'produce a too docile, easily directed child,
who grows up lacking in initiative and self-confidence, and unable
to use to the full the powers he possesses. The correct- use of the
principle of obedience to help develoP self-control, not to stifle it,
is an art worth the parents' learning.

A child's attitude tbward realityhis concéption o truth, of tell-
ing the truth; and of facing factsis another aspect f personalay
which is given sa bent in very earry years. Parent% who manage
children by petty lies which they po doubt regard as *ustifiable
diplomacy, are unconsciously teaching children to gain their own
ends by lies .and to be distrustful of others. Children who are in-
couraged to live in a world of make-believe may be cultivating a

valuáble type of imaginatiOn, but only too often they are merely
learning tò evade realitY and get their satisfactions in ways tiot
require no effort and no proper social adjustments. }Dependability
as a citizen may hinge upon the infantile attitude toward reality.
It is -worth the parents' while to try to utiderstand the correct rela-
tion between the çhild's-real world and his imagihary one and then
see to it that a child can tell the truth and face reality, and yet not
ha*e his creative imagination impaired.

Attitude.toward property is- a third aspect of personality which
gets its bent in early years. The child .who is allimed to, grow .up
without property of his own gets no correct conception of mine and
thine. Children in institutions are apt to- suffer in this way.'. Little
children should 'not only own propertif but should have some share
in caring for it. To develop in a child a proper respect,,for prop-
erty, .without teaching him to rate it above.' the values ttivolved* in

human welfare, is again an art worth the parents' study.
Even more -vital than any of the three .preceding topic% must: be

rated the child's attitude toward love, and the life of affection.. The
kind of love given him by his par'ents has a profound effet up n all
Ws later social relations.. *To make a child feel that he is IoveÇi and
appreciated, without puking hini too dependent, too self satffied,
cik allowing him to become a tyrant b'y reason of love, is an a
challenge the most able parent.

All of the attituaes we have been discussing are first developed u
part of family life. -They have to do with the spirit and atmosphere
of the home. From the. home they are carried on to the commupity
and.help to fix the typp of citisens4ip. To what extent. can an unda
standing cif diem be taught as part oi a course i4 honie economiall
Whiffler:a.' it is possible to .develop a ital. course in the care And*

training of children. The topic cin' not be taught abstractly. Some
firstrhand contact with little. chiltiren 'is neoessary. The, ideal way
IB a nursery school, i4 _which students have the oPportunity tp:o
serve the reactions :of the iame children day. aftir day..,, .Failing
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TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 81

some regular chance to help in children's inkitutions, or even a sys-
tematic study of the little brothers and sisters of the class may be
made. Needless to say the teacher, too, needs some knowledge of
child psychologyiand some first-hand experience with children: As
for any new type of instruction, a tew type of teacher training is
necestary. The-collegiate departments of home eixtomics must take
the lead.

CARLOTTA C. GREER. Two very important functions of the school
are these: (1) Preparation for earning a livelihood; (2) preparti-
tion and trainink fot-hom.e.making. The ability to earn à. livelihood
is one of the qualities of citizenship; the ability to make a home ..is
also a quality of citizenship.

An appreciation on the part of a child, of the mother's work in
the home and of the father's industry to maintain a home is necegsary
that the child may have a wholesome attitude toward his home.
Looking at this matter.,in a very material way, let us consider whit
the home economics teacher can do to develop a girl's appreciatiOn
for the. work of iier parents.

One plan which may prove somewhai effective is to have a pupil
determine as exactly as possible the &st of the clothing which she
wears. The solving of this problem is .a re'velation to some pupils.
Witlithis as a beginning,- the Problem mity be continued by having
each pupil determine what she costs her parents each week. When
pupils calculate also the cost per month and per year to their parents,
the,* are often astotinded. Many of them get 'somewhat of -an appre-
ciation of the sacrifices their parents .are making to Icéep them in

--school.
The solving of this problem may accomplish several things:

(1) A girl's appreciation in a very material way of what her edu-
cation means .to her parents; (2) an introduction to the itudy of
family budgets. Starting the subject of budgets with ihis definite,
intimate problem is, it seems to us, good psychology. If the teacher
keeps- in mind that education means not only preparing pupils to

btit 'also teaphing them to live now, a consideration of the
family budget may not seem so iemote,.hypothetical, and uninter-
esting to the pupil.

With the great change in our industrial and social conditions,
along with the decided change .in the actiyities of the home,., there
comes a great responsibility for de school. It has been said that the
school is not responsible for the ihdustrial and social cònditions .as

they now exist, but if is 'responsible for doing its best to meet the
problem Theie is no subject offered in the. school curriculum
affords greater opportunities to solve the problems w4ich 0.4

dustrial wnditions: have brought ábout in the liome than home çq

apmice. U by outeso1iig the girl may iealize -thg pzpqrnce
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132 COSTTRIBUT1ON OF HOME ECONOMIC.S

the home, and may appreciate the work of both the mother-and father
in maintaining a hom.e. we shall make a forward stride it; molding
worthy home members. If our te,aching can be made so intervting
and useful that the Pupil carries it, intc; her home and enlists the
cooperation of parents. w-e shall have gained much in promoting
worthy home membership. To do this we need, human beings for

. tearhers. We need women who do not Intrely know the subject..but
know the child and the child's home.

ELLA L. BABCOCK. Home econoliiics is founded on servke. No
other subject has so great an opportunity. With' the entran:ie Qf
N men 4o extensively' into the industrial. field, the mother sharing
vrith theetfather in earning the family income. the welfare of the
ntire conimunity is affected, principally through health, and if the

home is to be maintained and the famiiy kept together, the respon-
sibility rest4 on our ability to train the girls W carry on the h9mei

The
work offered the girls in personal hygiene aild home%.4imat

the sick carries almost immediately inlo their own and their neigh:
bor's homes. For example. recently one of the girls came to school
and with gre.at glee told how she had been able to show the lady next

. door how to give her sick aunt a kith in bed, and how to make the, bed up fresh with the patient in it. Me whole neighbOrhood talked, .. of the value of this lesson to them. Because of the interest awakened
in school a large number vf our girls are selecting the nui-sing pro-
fession as their life work. Th is is a real community service.

Fathers who buy sewing machines for the girls who learn ilow to
use them in school are finding home economics worth while. The
girls arid their mothers work together, often the next door neighbor
comes in to take ailesson; the standards for clothing are gradually
changing; and the h9me group is more closely bound together
through this cootterative service and use of leisure.

The home economics department working with the Junioi .Red
Cross finds one of its best opportunities for teaching service. In
the food classes at Christmas time over 15,000,cookies were made by
sixth-grade girls for distribution. This was made a real commun4
project. The art department made beautiful, cheerful boxes fpr

e holding the cookies, the Girl Scouts delivered the boxes to the
homes. Oldlolks as wA as children were remembered, for all the
old folks' homes, orphári asylums, and children's homes were (;11

the list, and all the " shut-in'? cliildren that we could hear about
were made happy. -The elothing classes make tbeir contribution to
community service through their work for babies. During the past
year over MO' bOy layettes were completed for needy 'mothers.
One home econoimics clam has adopted a family .with 10 children,
..whosi father ,finds it idmost impossible to more than provide- food

`lid for 'family:his Thfrgiriii d the chuims are earning thé
*
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. TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 38

money for the needed materials and have contracted to provide
the four younger aildren with their summer wardrobes. Another
elass has undertaken to put into practice the lessons they have learned
in patching and darningonce each week the members go to one of
the primary schools in Ow; poiwest section of the city and teach the
children howlp liatch darn, and keep their clothing in repair.

..4.nruu DADINEAU. The ability to -earn a living is at the foun-
datioil of ail eit*nship in a democracy. Any aspect. of education
Mich contributes is) assisting a child in eirning a living, and in
making him happier and more eificient in his work. is the best type
of citizenship education for the great mass. ..

In _our program of citizenship education for the common mind
which has been emphasized in Detroit, we have considered the
work done by the home econoMics people to be as .essential us the
social, economic, and political aspects.. Community life and na-
tional life are only possible when built on an*efficient and-contented
.family life. Oftentime a course in sewing, or a course in cooking, or
household duties is the onky congrete part of the school program
that the child who leaves Thool at the close of the _elementary
grades is able to .carry with her. Thousailds of girls enter the
factory at 14 and 16 /.with no other possibility Qf getting dig home
arts before they accept the responsibility?. of home life. It is
'equally valuable tó the girl, reared under a roof of prosperity,t
where the .servant has deprived the child .of the opportunity of
getting such training under the guidance of the nu:0er. It is this
rocatiomil aspect of home economics that I, believe contributes most
toward attaining our citizenship objectives. a

In the -claf;sroom1 where home economics is studied, children
frinn e'very type of home, every profession and viwation meet on a
commin level. At their work tables children of the employer and
children the emplove e'. the children of the rich and the ilhildren6

of the poois, meet, togethér. In this informal manner and for.the
orpose of wórk, done as it is in the Nvorld of actual life, each child
brings from his home the experience, *the contacts, the aspirations,
ind prejudices of a different environment. 'These experiences are
thrown 'together, integrated, and a new pr.oduc iissults. .Out of this
socializing proc.e.ss comes .new attitudes towaru the home, home life,
the community, the actual earning of a livi ind finally the spirit
and ideals of our democracy.

THE JUNIOR. HIGH SCHOOL AN HOME ECONQMICS

W. S. DEFFENBAU(H. Today junior high schools are numi)ered
by t4 hundreds; 57.5 cities having a population of 2,590.er more
reported -one or more of svch schools in 1.922; The junior )iigh
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school movement has swept the country because school men and
others have long been -convinced that thère are certain defects in
the conventional type- of organization on the 8-4 plan. The puto
pose of the...junior high school iii general, then, is to remedy these
defects. 13y pointing out some of the shortcomings of the 8-4 plan%
of organization it may be seen what purpose the junior high school
serves.

In the first place it is necessary to understaild that one of the aims
'of the elementary school is to give the child a mastery of the "tools
of learniiig." It is nGt neeesary té discu the methods of -giving
these. tools. They should be acquired through interesting subject,
matter. Every child must come into potessioù )f t4e school arts,
.or the tobls, but these can be acquired in le% than eight years: To
continue drill upon reading, ivriting, and arithmet.iv f, that length
of time is wasteful. in some cities of.the Funtry t,iie elementary
mum is only seven years, and there is no evidence to show that the
children completing a seven-y.ear course do not have the school ails
as well mastered as those completing an eight-year course. The
bvidence seems to be that graduates from a §-even-year Oementary
school take up and pursue high-school work as easily as the
graduates of an eight-year elementary school. It is now believed
that six years is sufficient time in which to1 come into possession
of enough knowledlie to begin sonic work of a_ secondary school
nature.' By the end of the sixth grade surely the child should be
able to acquire new matter by the use of the tools.

In schools orga9nized on the conventional plan of eight grades, the
seventh and eighth prade work repeats to a very great extent that
of the fifth and sixth grades. In the fifth grade a pupil studies
common and decimal fractiorts, and again iii the seventh grade. Iie
studies percentage and interest in the sixth grade and again in the-

\eighth. In the fift4 &tide he studies the geography of the United
States from a small textbòok, and in the seventh grade the same
topic from a larger book. I have looked oyer examination questions
in geography made for- fifth grade children and questions on the
same topics ma4 for seventh grade ciilldren and could not tell the
difference. I once heard of a school superintendent who got his
questions miged, giving die seventh grade pet to the fifth grade
pupils, and the fifth grade. set to the seventh grade ¡limas, without
harrii bein done to eithet dass. It is not much wonder that chil-
dren in the upper grammar school grades find their lessons flat, stale,
and ccipiparath*ely unprofitable.

Even the0traditional- seventh and eighth grade work looks back-
.ward, whereas it should look forward so that the pupils May do
better the things ahead of theti, whether it be work in school or.
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TO OITIZENSIVP TRAININÒ 86

in the stòre,.factory,\or.office. . As Van Denburg siqs: The average
elementary school ha's never takrk any high dekree of interest in
the _success' of its pupils in doing thé work that lay ahead of them
After graduation... The one and only question was ' graduation '
after that the deluge, if such must be."

The purposes of the junior high school are in general the follo,
ing: (1) To enable childrn 1%2 to.' 15 years of age. to make nió
pro'fitable use of their time; (2) to bridge the gap betwetn the ele-
mentary and the high school; (3) to provide means of exploring
the child's'interests, aptitudes, and capacities.

These pirposes may be expressed in other ways. Pr4. Thomas
liggs thus summarizes the purpose of the junior high school :

. (1) 11'6 Nmtinue, in so far as may seem wise and pòssible and in a
gradually decreasing degiee, common, integrating education; (2) to-
ascertain and .reasonably tò satisfy- thi pupil's important, immediate,
aivtd assured future needs; (3) to explore by means of material in
itself worth while, the interests, aptitudes, and capacities of pupils;
(4 ) tu reveal to pupils, by material aherwise justifiabk, the pqssi-
bilities in the major fields of learning.

EMMA V. Tuomes-TINDAL.----To discuss intelligently the oppori
tunities of home economics in the extra curricular activities of thel
junior high school, one must view the problem in its relation to the
basic principles upderlying this type of school. Again, .9ne must
consider thoughtfully Ole distinct contribution home economics
should make to the complete development of the individual youth..

To my mind each junior high school should function as an ecitica-
tional lighthouse whose guidance rays illumine etii id students the
possibiiities for ,well-rounded education Lind show the varied oppor-
tunities for strngthening weaknesses, for adding to culture, and
for developing 44:late possibilities ahd powers. To further this end
a systematized guidance program 'should be incorporated in the
working schedule of overy junior high school, vitalizing instruction
in the various courses of study, and providing for activity periods
" functioniv in the direction of learning ity doing under wise
guidance."

When the juni9r high school day was lengthened by one hour, the
five extra periods were assigned in Holmes Scho91 to club activi-
ties. We devote- one of these to faculty meetings whereiii junior
.high school problems are discussed and experiences exchanged. This
period provides, invaluable professional training for teacher& A
second of the five periods is given over to personal guidance of
pupils. In this, the home-roogi, cou-nselor establishes confidential
relations 'with ..her student group's'''. She gives *direct ethical guid-
Mee and stresses moral values; she suggests .remedies for
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CONTRIKTTION OF HOME ECONOMICS

physical, scholastip, aqd moral weaknesses she discloses opportunities
for acquiring cuteural backgrouild and for developing individual
powers to the utrirost. The other three periods are givelil over to
meetings of various school organizations kndwn as " scitool clubs,"
each Iptving definite aims and activities'. Every club of the system
is designed to further one or more of the seven cardinal objectiies
of secotidary education; and eyery member of the' faculty, including
the teachers of home economics, should strive to attain these objec-
tives in the regular school work and also sponsor one or more of the
following types of clubs:

1. Those contributing to'health and wholesome pleasure.
2. Those reinforcing physical weaknesses, thereby furthering the

possibilities of scholastic °progress.
.

I 3, Those Areparing for worthy home membership and the estab-
lishing of harmonious social relations.

4. Those opening Alp the field of vocational opportunity:
5. Those focilsing on civic pbligations and streging a high type

of citizenship.
6. Those making for a worthy use of leisure.

17 Those halving distinct ethical aims and glorifying righ.t living.
When oui 'club system was first organized the Holmes AchooI

challenged its home economic teachers bc; sponsor clubs of eách of
the seven types needed for a well-rounded education. They re:.
sponded nobly; I recall with pleasure thé luneheon clubsa series
of cooperative clugst which planne'd, marketed fpr, cooked, and
served the daily lunél for 60 or 70. teachers and 'guests. At -present
provision is made *for this kihd of work' in the regular course of
study, but for a -number of years over 350 students a emester vol-
untarqy affiliated themselves with clubs of this type. , . ,a whole,
the,menus were well. balanced, the! food well cooked, dainil served,
and sold at a, minimum price. Oili camp-cookery clubs of to-daf are-

.with boys eager.to know the essentials of'sanitary, eco-
nomic, healthful living .durifig- enjoyable outings. I

As to another phase of the home economic probkm in connection
with liehlth, our textile clubs are stpdyingfibpics, their adaptation to
the cliqute, ge'ason, and special 'use, thereby cultivating the power to
discriminate7..betweeri hygienic, durable, worth-while goods . and

,
..

showy iet unsf.titi;factory textile's. Oui househ6.14.hemistty. élubil
, with true cooperative spirit, demonstrate how to remove stains.-with-,.

,but injury to cob:v. or .fabric anti hotow to restore faded or discolored
garments.. Meanwhile needlework clubs are fasiiioning approlSiiate
and becoming garments, suited to changeable é7 Onditions and

i:.,.., 0 .4riea types a service. Nor, should the work 4fehe, First Aid'...

., Clilb bi5 fOiltotte0.1s with its. preparation for handling iit:,...
dons iti the, bousihold.
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TO CITIZENSHIP- ¡RAINING 37
Our next objective is ieenforcement of weaknesses whether phys-. ical, scholastic, or *moral. Indeed, we find that the various types

interlock. Surely our Health and Happiness Club, a nutrition club,
makes" possible scholastic improvement through increasing bodilyvigor. The sponsors of all our restoratory and preventive groups
cooperate witll the various hoalth clubs in order that 'pupils needing:
this type of help shall receive it.

Third in our list of clubs are those making for worthy home
membership. Practically all clubs sponsored by the home economic
department find their outlet in the performatIce of home duties, thesharing of horde. resfibnsibilities'; the adding of joy to home life: Aglance at our list of home economic clubs will, shiiw this to be true.Our Little Mothers' Club, House 13autiful Club, the Marketing andServing Clubs, those devoted to cooking, millinery, dre§spaking,etc., all contribute to worthy membership. May I r4fer in passing tothe 'splendid auxiliary training in budget making given by ihe
mathematical club known as the " Anti-Micaw.ber Club," whose
members reflise to permit things merely to turn up,". .and to thestressing of home colfreesies by the Etiquette Club sponsored by an AEnglish teadier.

Our next type of club .opens up fields of vocational opportunit0What does home economics contribute- here? gurely dressmakingand millinery present both vocitional and avocational opportunitiesto stlidentsvocational, if the club member sees in the work iafuture business; .avocittional, if she desires but a worth-while useof 'leisure time. A dietitian may find an impulse toward hér life
work -through living up to her responsibilities in cooking clubs,and a nurse may dite her choice of career from her activities in theLittle Mothers' or First Aid Club. Time is passing and hence wecan cite -but a féw illustrations before we proceed to the next ob-
jOciivecitizenship.

A basic thought iinderlying Holmes Junior High School life isthe fact that a happy, successful school community can not obtain
unless school citizens (1) willingly shoulder personal responsibili-
ties, and (2) give freely óf self in cooperative service for the com-'mon weal.

School citizenship of this type can not fail to find its reagtionin a higher type of 4miles and commuility citizenship. .Student
cipation in ..sdho91 government °obtains in every .departmen.t, .ofthe sclicioIN and every club .organizatiori is expected to extend its

activities int.° the corporate life -of ,the s;chool an4 beyond that. tothe .home Ind poinniunity. .Our civic orpnizOion, throug4' its 4e.,
,partment., of stOtaticfn, Oncpurages high 'ideals of.
OioNtli in sOliti141.:eletiply, slkOng.,an4 t.46 civic dity of the
:use of niatekalii-i-thus:...'proyetaing *We' awl. itimulating 4thri...
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88 CONTRIBUTION OP HOME ECONOMICS

May I also direct your attention to the active cooperative service
which home e'conomic clubs have rendered in school projects. In
conjtmction with the play presented by the dramatic club at the close
of each semester, the costuming club makes the costumes and the

"* art and sketch club and art needlework clubs together shoulder the
responsibility of interior stage decorations. As to the reaction of
our home economics clubs upon the community. our coçking clubs
are aiding social service °workers by preparing nourishing broths
for the poor, jellies for the sick, and sweets for the shut-ins.

Even in the daily routine of school work we meet evidences of the
coorrative 'spirit of the home economics clubs. The stout brown

dot aprons worn by our boys in the shops and the cooking outfits of the
girls are all made during club periods.

The next objective making for well-rounded development is a
worthy use of leisure. To-day this is of paramount importance, be-
cause our eight-hour working day permits the devotion of more time
to recreation and necessitates the formation of right habits for using
leisure in youth. We have already referred to the fact that cooking
pubs, and millinery and dressmaking clubs prepare for avocations as
well as vocationi The Art Needlework Club, with its embroidery,
knitting, etc., adds to the possibilities of personal adornment and
contributes b*Sautiful and artistic handwork to both school and home
and trains into worthy employment of spare moments. The Housi
Beautiful Club while developing. entlietic taste also suggests to
young homemakers a very worthy use of leisure timë, that of creat-
ing beautiful yet practical home furnishings. The Handicraft Club
has similar aims.

Passing on to our seventh or ethical aim, we find hor&-economic
clubs functioning overtime in altruistic service. Our Willing
Workers clubs enlist the 'cooperation of various clubs in altruistic
work, working throughout each semester toward the climaxes at
Easter tide, at Thanksgiving, and at Christmas. For such thins
several hundred pounds of capdy have been made in .the kitchens,
racked in containers decorated by Art Clubs, and forwarded to the
soldiers at Mognt Alto, the Home for Crippled Children, the Home
for Incurables, day nurseries, homes, the poorhouse, etc. The dress.
Inalcg clubs, dressed 50 dolls as their qiiota in the preparation of
loo bigs of sdhoo14made gifti; for poor-house children. .The Art
Needlow6rk Clubs knitted sweaters, caps, and bags. The Willing
Workeis inide teddy bears, rabbits, dogs, and *mitt that they might

.: lid. be' outdórté by the' actionsplendid toys, the dolls, furnituie, and
. ¡times, itual0:.0*'tbe,boys' io'the Gifi Clubs. - Thi,' +/hole story is' the

.istiitioié; olit',03aChers e*ef aimitig 'kit' ihit .weltötiiti4104
Ciiill lkigit, ..iiiiiiaii Iiill gi,i4;,it,..(iiiilAiiiteriditit..difiiibèr .11,4110b40:
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TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 89
'WO

anced, fully unfolded, high-principled young men and women
fitted

" To match the mountains of this great Repilblic
And not creep dwarfed and abased beneath them,"

ESTHER JONAS. The aim of home economics has never' been to
produce a skilled cook or seamstress, but it lias been to give to the
girl an appreciation ofhome, its benefits and relations, and to render
her capable of meeting the home problems with intelligence and a
consciousness of power; It is therefore not necessary for us to reiTise
our aims in order to meet the purposes of the junior high school, but
merely to itdd to them. If home econoinics is to be educationilly and
psychologically sound, it milst fulfill the big fiurposes of the junior
higlx schoól as well as its own. flow best can this be accomplished?
Shall the conient and method of the elernentáry school be extended
into the junior high school, and that of the senior high school
brought down, or is complete reorganilation necessary ?

The junior- high-school movement has affected both the content
and method of home economics. The content might be diviiided into
three groups: Foods, personal appearance and clothing, and health
being careful, however, not to draw any sharp line betweèn the
topics, and indludink all topics in each year, so as to produce* well,
rounded course.- .16

The approach in the seventh grade could be a personal one, fiiuch
as: " What should a seventh-grade girl know -concerning foods, per-
sonal appearance, and clothing, in relation to her health? " Here
is an excelleht opportunity for correlatioii with the physical-train-
ing department.

The approach. in the eighth grade could be through consideration
of the famibr, and might have for its big topic : " What an eighth;
grade girl needs to know concerning the economic relations of family
life, und -what she Can do to mak6 the Spay life better and more
efficient." The work might be .divided so as to study the family
individually and as a group. The content would include elementary
child care, the preparation and serving of family food, proper food
balance and costs, marketing, food presrvatiofi, the appearance and
clothing of the... family, garment makingthe cost .and selectioh of
garments--textiles, hygiene and care of the home, and family
recreition.

By means' .of this geneial course we would be Continuing the inte
grating education by giving the girls common knowledge neesiary
to till for intelligent living. 'I

On reaching the hinth grade ciur .problem changes. Here it i neb-
essari to 'provide .fo ,the. **Heil types of girls. Thre is 'the girl
*hole looking -fo$tirdtto dtiltege, the gi1 *ho.;g600. to, the iiiÓr

:*.
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40 CONTRIBUTION OF HOME ECONOMICS,

high scilool with no definite future plan, the business girl, and the
girl who will drop out at the end of the junior high school period to
become a wage earner. In what way can home economics best pro-
vide for these girl§? Thèse needs might best be met by a survey
course. There are a number of advantages to this course; it is
exploratory, it gives a panorama of the entire fierd of the subject, it
reveals.the commercial possibilities other ti;an teaching, and at the
same time trains in the things needed in daily, life. The following
division of units is suggested: 1. Nutrition ; 2. home and family:
3. hygiene; 4. thrift: 5. clothing and textiles. a

In summarizing, I would again bring to your attention the five
important questions for discussion:

1. The way in *hich home economics can meet the porpóse!: of
the junior high school.

2. The necessity for a broader education of the home economics
teacher.

3. The question of home economics as a compulsory or elective
subject in the junior high school.

4. The content of the course; shall it be an- extension of the ele-
mentary content, or a bringing down of the senior high school con-
tent, or a complete reorganization.

5. The practical use of home economics in the extra-curricular
activities.

HOME ECONOMICS IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

GERALDINE GORTON. Reorganization, to the majority of us. means
confusion, disorder. and 4isruption of the present system: The first
thing to do is to disabuse our minds ofs this idea. To avoid *con-
fusion, we must first detrmihe our objectives, for, if we &) not the
organization will determine them.

The junior high school economics courses "aim to give definite
knowledge *and trainirig fundamenial activities which form the
basis of all .homemaking work. They endeavor to teach an appre-
ciation of what is included in .the advanced trainirik of all girls as
members of a family with home duties and responsibilities. These
courses aim to give an insight -into the vopatiöns related to the home
in order to give- a girl who shows a particular bent along one line
ban opportunity for

.
further study. hi other words, thi home eto-

nomics work Ili' the. juniQr high'schoól is of Mi. exploratory and
adjustinent type.; it gives munding in work ptepiiatory to spécial
courses in the senior high school.

The technical high schools provide opportunity for further train-
ing and aéquisition of skill in special Adds:9f home econorriles work
Sy Ageri4g.,un4. qoursés ikOielthakipot aCering commertt1 Ogigni
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TO CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 41

millinery, etc. Only courses that permit 'of practice shoidd be
offered: for example, girth' electing the catering unit should have
opportonities for planning, preparing, and serving dinners, teas,
etc.. in the community. The junior high school' movement will not

%particularly affect the present organization of these technical high
schools. Specialized study is not permitted before the second or
third year (tenth or eleventh), so it will mean that the first year 'of
preparatory .Nvork can be left to the junior high school.

It is the senior academic high school that is particularly affected
'by this junior high-school movement. Senior .high school home eco-
nomies courses must provide opportunity _for further study along
the line of work for wilich the girl has shown the molt aptitude and
:greatest interest. These, courses must never be static or Arrnane0y
fixed but easily adapted to varying needs of pupils and varying con-
ditions in local and larger social groups.

Our senior high scliool home economics courses must be organized
ti) meet the needs of four distinct groups of girls:

1. Those who are going to college.
i) Those who are plarining to enter the commercial field.
3. The girls,who have a) çiefinite plans ind may or may not stay

in high school long enough to gladuate.
known as the general course.) 4'1

4. The girls who are 'interested in the homemaking activities and
who intend either to stay at home and assist in its management or
to enter one of the wage-earning occupations which have their origin
in the homemaking field.

In reorganizing our courses we must consider the relative amount
of time which these groups can devote to home economic studies. The
briefer the time, the more material of immediate value must we teach.
Our technical intrtheoretical material should be given in later years.

Our single elective home economics miurses or units should be or-
ganized to meet the needs of the first three groups. Health and eco-
nomic principles should be the bases on which to plan these courses.

An appreciation, or survey, or general course in hmne economics,
which would help to solve her immediate and future needs, might
be offered for the girl taking the college preparatory course. It
should be so organized that it would help her to become a more
intelligent purchaser and consumer by increaliing her ability to
judge qualities and values of products. It should arouse her sins°
of civic responsibility by stressing the ielationship between home /
and community. This course would treat the problems a tood;
clothing, and ,homes life in relation to héalth and economic living.
It should be so flexible that when problems ofparticular interegt
arise, time can be given to discuss them fully.

(They usually take what is
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42 CONTRIBUTION OF HOME ECONOMICS

The question of time will enter into planning such a -course. If
only one 40 or. 45 minute period,. a day is allowed, a course should
be organized on that basis (and it can be done). It could be planned
on a one unit for a year (two terms) or two unit (one term each)
basis; food and clothing problems would be considered in one unit,
and home and civic problems in the second unit. If it could be
rated as an acticlemic subject with required outside study with, in-
creased credit (say two credits for each unit), instead of a labora-
tory subject, it would be more popular, especially if it could be
accepted as a college entrance unit. Therefore, if only one year of
home economics work may be elected, it would be wise for the girl
to take this course in the eleventh or twelfth year when she has a
better grounding in science, art, and economics, and a broader out-*
look on life.

A similar course could be organized for the girls in the com-
mercial course. These girls need some home economics education
studies as part of their liberal educationto teach them how to live
while pursuing their main occupation. As many of these girls will
not finish high school, it should be offered in the first year if
possible.° .6

The gill taking the general course has a greiter choice of electives.
Home economics courses for her should be planned so as to enable
her t meet her daily heeds and to take her place in community life
as a promoter of welfare. The survey or appreciation course, if
taken in her first year, might so arouse her interest in homemaking
activities that she would elect other horhe economics courses. Any
course is valuable depending upon the use the girl makes of it in

I her daily life, and other elective courses should be planned for the
girls who are particularly fitted for ind interested in them.
Co.urse& in advanced cookery, dressmaking and costume design,
house construction and decoration and furnishing, household man-
agement, home nursing, child care, etc., all have their place in the
experience of the girl; The basic problem of rearing children is
one of the vital problems -of.parenthood, and it seems to n4e that we,
.as teachers of potential mothers, should offer more carefully and
thoughtfully planned courses in child care and training.

These musses could be organized as units of one term (dne 90-
minute. period per day) or two terms (one 45-minute period per
day).2 All these elective courses, should be developed along sys-.

. tematic lines characteristic of the subject itself by means which fine-
tion In the girl's experience.

The vocatiwal hoinemaking gourse, extending throughout the high
school period, will psovide training for the last group of girls, those

1 Ma is not satisfactory .for I&botor7 tOpi agues. *
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TO CITIZENSUIP TRAINING

w wirticularly interested in homemaking activities. We inust
first i nalyte the homemaker's job if we are to teach this course in a
logical manner. Its aim is to train girls to be homemakers. The
course should include ihstruction in selection, preparation and serv-
ing of foochwith an insight into institutional mpthods; purchasing,
designing, and making of garments; household management or
household engineering; household accounting; house construction,
decoration, and iurnishing; laundry work ; care of the sick ; dietetics;
and care and training of children, as well as recreatibsal and social
life of the family.

Necessarily the time devoted to this course would be greater than
that spent on -the single elective home economics courseapproxi-
mately five 90-minute pèriods per day for the high-school period.
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